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NORMOUS"W,ASTE"'OF STRAW
Straw Spreadin�' Pays Bi�--..Helps Maintain -Wheat Yields

I

VIT.N with the slump of seventy
million bushels from the June es

timnte, the Kansas, wheat crop
represents an enormous amount

money. For weeks wheat has held
-headliliPs in the newspapers and been
chief topic of conversation. We are

CKcitp,1 just at present over the re

ns from the crop to give a thought
the straw upon which it grew. There
er was such a crop of straw. ]j:ven
short grass country produced straw
feet hi�", This has greatly increased
cost of harvesting and handling

eal this veal', It has been estimated
t tltL'csh�il stacks will covel' twenty
e thousand acres of land. What are
&Qing to do about ,itT Is there !IlO

"to salvage the straw!
crdinnr ily handled, straw repre

III 0110 of the great by-product wastes
the country. Already the smoke of
ing xtrnw is beginning to rise in
whoat ficlds. Burning of straw

u [ftcr the harvest season is a com
n jlracLicc all through the Mississippi
lIey, Burning straw is a direct means
robbing' I,!te soil of rich 'plant food and
us monl'), loss, because a proper use
straw will aid materially in increasing
ure wheat yields and in decreasing

.
amountR of commercial fertillzera ra

Ired, f.:(lIllPthing must be done with
Rtraw, Animal requirements will

t take a f urth of it but straw burn
ecrlflilliv displays limited vision.
Straw the Mother of Wheat

There is a superstition that straw is
gOO(�! !)ut it is only because of a
n'll limItations that his farm is lit.
ed with 'what seems to him rubbish,
ys a well known writer in discussingeque�tioll of this great waste of straw.

mel day a. ray of genius falls upon(ca(i hen p of waste and turns 'it
gold. 'IVe discover :that straw is

d
mothcr of the wheat: It nounshes
jlrotectij,

Right II' id
.

,
, ow amt st the shouting and
1�IUlt of the harvest should we notI,� OUr vnil'CS and exert our influence
Illst i ht, l' ,

I·f.' iururnrr of straw. Food-
s Irtll I

'"
If' �cn.r�c for years and thereY lieI'l'l' I.. '

no b'
!" n l1�r great surplus of wheat.

n° Clol',' lh0 war the great EnglishORoph,,1' �' 0e
' ,II' liver Lodge predictedappl'oa I '

res td (�,t:)f a wheat famine. ,He had
eat l'

. It,ll" that thcre is not enough
hh a�:�d in, the world and ,that the

al'ci, 'l,lllltll,[!: off. In this country,Ie 111,·.] to tak t·
.

t·W, \\,,, i"",
uxe a more op mus IC

the u..
I sure that the wheat lands

11lll'd Rt tt reaclt�.] .
',a :8 and Canada have

a gUar
thclr llmtt, The stimulus

d the rtl1leetl good price for wheaten]] fol' la ' •

deUflpol't rge Acreages In or er

a g
0111' war program resulted,rCath' ",

I" hUl 'i 111(:l'eased sowing the past
RRihiliti

I, "nes not seem beyond, the
'b' o. lh'lt .

Inion., I' We call look forward
l JlI8 1"1 .

ld f .

eii Pl'nl'ii]p,' Yle ..8 0.1' the. Un.lte<ld sOlUe
1 fcrtliity lS mamtamed

1II',tho<1 is followed to over-

come the losses due to winter killing.
Great Need of Humus

Humus
.

or organic matter is one of
,
the prime needs of our wheat lands, an�
the mother plant, or J;he straw, ill the
most readily available source of supply.
Because of the lack of humus, fields,
'wash, and the running off of the water
carries off the surface soil. ' There are

parts of Kansas in which fields are worn

out--not beeause crops have exhausted
the fertility, but because the fertile sur

face soil has been carried off 11,. wash
ing. Humus acts' as a binder. It not
only absorbs water, but holds the soil
together. Humus bas the same, effect
on the soil as does hair in lime plaster.
On rolling lands it is worth while to get
humus and plenty of it into the soil as
a means of keeping the soil on the field..
Humus likewise holds the soil ;

,

wind. The effect of humus,
is two-fold-not only that �the soH together, but of kl 'I.
soil m9ist, and In either evet.v r--'-'
blowing to a considerable extent.
A large part of Kansas farm land is

shorb of humus. Fields are literally
starving for the want of humus. Wgst·
ern Kansas soils have always been short
of humus. Nature failed to supply them.
And, in addition, says Dr. C. G. Hopkins,
a ton of straw contains more potash,
phosphorus and nitrogen than a ton of

ordinary barnyard manure. We are

using all t.he powers of the law to pre
vent I. W. W.'s or others from burning
our wheat in stacks, barns, or 'elevators,
but what of the destruction of the pot
ash, phosphorus, and nitrogen. If every
farmer who applies a torch to his straw
stack realized that for every ton of.
straw he burns he was deliberately de

priving his soil of $2.50 worth of fer
tility, it is probable he would at once

take steps to stop this loss. Untold
millions of tons of straw have been con

signed to tbe flames each year. One of
tbe principal reasons for this great waste

has been the amount of hard work neil

essary to scatter it over the field. Htm.�
dreds and hundreds of' farmers who
realized that their straw �hould be re

turned to the soil, burned it beoa.uae
there was only one way to handle it,
the old .back-breaking method of scatter·

, ing it by hand.
,

Straw Serves as Protection
The straw should go back to the soil

from which it came. Applied in the
right way it protects the growing wheat
from winter killing, keeps the snow

from drifting, thus preventing bareepots.
It will check alternate freezing and
thawing, prevent the damage from ice
sheets forming, and stop the soil drifting.
In many places straw can be used for

the protection it affords. It will hold
moisture in periods of' dry :weabber. On

,

�.i·q�: .. �lll nrntect the young
",'I.

-

"� I I

",

TestJimony or ..,...cpenmt:Ju. ... l....�_l...
In what follows is given the condensed

testimony from tests conducted at .onr
various experiment stations. The Illi
nois station has carefully covered test
plots with straw and raised seventeen
and a half bushels more to the acre on

the strawed plots than on adjoining plots
left bare but otherwise fertilized in the
same m.anner. The experiment station
of Missouri covered test plots with

strawy manure and got forty bushels
to the acre, while other plots which were

not covered were badly winter killed.
Experimental tests in South Dakota. re-

'

suited in saving winter wheat three
years in succession by putting on a top
dressing of three tons of straw to the
acre. Other wheat fields in the neigh
borhood failed and the farmers were dis
couraged. The rust was making the
growing of spring wheat unprofitable.
They could have raised good crops of
winter wheat if the practice of burning

ADEQUATE PROVISION MADE TO PROTF:CT GRAIN.-HOW ABOUT SALVAGING TlIE
STRAW?

the straw ,instead of spreading it had.
not'preVailed. Thomas Cooper, formerly
director of the North Dakota Experiment
Station says: "The loss from blowing
soil is cumulative. It is likely to grow
greater from year to year rather tlian
grow less. Some system must ,be adopted
which will effectively stop blowing every
spring. The simplest method of doing
this is the application of either 'stra.wy
manure or of straw. If straw ean- be
applied to a field soon enough, blowing
can be absolutely prevented." This use

of straw has been demonstrated to be
an almost positive means of stopping
blowing on.the Hays li2xperiment Station
in Kansas. After spreading, the straw:
has been run over with a disk set
straight to mash it into the ground and
keep it from blowing' away and piling
up.

l{ow to Spread Straw
.' '1.

' • ..0
� �-- oft.aQ,iliftG!

11," • • 1 ,i �.! p','

tc· ('1/' ":' '�i
use ot "to"

' ,_if r .. t\�'
I

L. E. Call of the Kans-as Expemu.... ;. _.;;' .�_

tion makes the following statemenfl
about spreading straw as a t.op dressing
for wheat: "One of the best ways of
utilizing straw is to scatter it- as a top
dressing on wheat, but care should be
taken to' spread it evenly and thin. In
my opinion it never is advisable to apply
more than one ton of straw to the acre.

Experiments in Iowa have shown that
the wheat receiving a mulch made a,
greater yield and graded higher than
wheat not mulched. Most of the wheat
from the mulched plots graded No.2 and

weighed from sixty to sixty-two pounds
per bushet, while the wheat from the
non-mulched plots graded No. 3 and
weighed from fifty-six to fifty-eight
pounds to the bushel.
The experjences of these many statloll

tests teach that in using straw as a.

mulch it should be applied in the fall
from November to December at the rate
of one to three tons to the acre and that

-

it must be spread in a thin, even coat
and that partly rotted or well rotted
straw is preferable to fresh straw. There
is no need to fear the harboring of chinch

bugs for these pests have already en

tered their winter quarters before the
straw spreading season.
. Confinning Experience of Farmers
The experience and results obtained

by the experiment stations have been
confirmed over and over again by
farmers. Bert Garrison of Urbana, lUi
nois, raised nine bushels more to the
acre on forty acres that were strawed
than he did 011 thirty acres not mulehe«,
Straw spreading made profits of over

$700 for him.
'William Knop of Preston, Kansas, who

operates a large farm, covered IGO acres

of wheat with, straw and compared, ii;
with another 160 in the same sectioll

(Continued on Page Nine)
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EVERY farm .is a

hog farm, and you
can't make profit cer
tain unless you

f.riD with concrete.

This book shows all
the profitable uses .of

.

'concrete for- the hog
raiser, and tells you
how to build them
hoghouses, feeding
floors, hog wallows, 1

feeding and watering
troughs, dipping vats,
fence posts, corncribs,
smoke-houses, . brine
tanks.

.
You can't af·

ford to run a hog farm
without them.

Write.for a ft:ee copy
of uConcrete on' the
Hog Farm.n Address
our nearest District
Office

,
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ASSOCIATION
Atlanta
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit

Office. at
Helena
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
New York
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Seattle
St. Louis
Washington
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CausesRem e ve
,t

AUTOMOBILE
drivers have come tll� �jght size a�d cement it to the edges

to accept certain common and left' on the old pane. ,

'persistent troubles as necessary . This method makes the coat 'Of the .

. evils. Instead of' seeking fer replacement .less than It dollar.
fundamental causes, they tolerate' the The success of the method depends on
trouble and get along without seeming using the right kind of eement ; in short, '
to realize that many of them are the re- one made 011 a pyroxylin base. This is
sult .of defective adjustment- or errors because' the cement-rand bhe transparent
ini operaelon.iand- are Ia.rge1'Y· ·avoldable,' .

sheeting' are both :fuade of the same' in-:
Some 'Of' these troubles are 'so "inevitable' 'gre'dients. Cotton is the base: . A py."that driveraare Jed-to siJek·inni.linerable roxylin cement combines with the 'Sheet
methods' for temporarily reduch\g Or re- ing in such Ii ·way that the two pieces of
lieving their' effects; failing, however, ii1ieeting become a prilctically homogene i'

to remove'the underlying rdauses which' "ous- unit.
.

are actually responsible for tIle trouble;·' 'mue's, cements 'and pastes made: on"
This is not the right method of haJl'dli.ng "

other bases do Dot J combine with:, the,
these troubles.': Removihg- �he' renl cause:' sheeting;' hence the joint cannot be made
is the '0111y' permanently effective-remedy, as "securely with them. ,,'

Automo�i1e drivers by' 'the 'thousands
. seem to believe that the feu1ing'M spark ", 9rdinary C�untry Road�plugs is an' unavoidable ·evi'l and'try to' : 'Good roads promote self-respect+in a

escape. the results by using: �·o.ca])ed community. They make possible 'socialsoot pr�of pluga- .As a mrtt�er G.f '_fact
.'

. intercourse: They bring Ute benefits of
.

plugs will keep clean almost indefinitely .'
churches and schools within the reachin a �ell :onditioned engine in which of all. They help to keep the boys on

?ver-l'lch m�x.tures are avoided �nd ll�v- the farm. They cheapen the cost of
lI�g good .0I11J1� systems. supphed. WIth

transportation of farm products to the
111gh quality 011 and wIth· the pistons markets and thus add to the farm profits.a�d piston rill�s so adjl1st�d as te' keep They: add to' the value of farm landsOIl from rcnehing combustion- spaces. much more than tlley cost. They markIf plugs foul, the only real remedy the degree of civilization 'Of the ruralis to use lean fu�l m�xtures �t an times community.a!ld .

to �ecUJ'e 011 .tlgllt actl�n· 'Of the. Roads may be divided into three genpistons IJI, the cylmd_eJ's, which latter· et;ll:t classes, as regards constructlon-e
may be difficult, but IS always capable dirt roads various kinds of macadamsof approximate attainmeut. 'Sooner or a-itd pave�ents such 'as brick concrete'later the inherent· causes .of . �he. trou- 1tS halt etc." .

'.'
ble wiJI have-tobe rem?ved in: order to '.;' '�Vhe� choosing' the kind'of material tosecure permanently satIsfactory opera-' be used take into consideration thetion, and it 'will be better -to ·cTe it· 'amount 'of fraffic measured in tons the :

sooner than later and to avoid' '''(Imy . size' of the individual loads the kindsdallying' with temporary palliatives. .

of' vehicles used 'for transportat.ion pur-:
. T�le above 'ren�a::ks ,aP111y' to �a.rbon-·.' '" 'poses, the provision mad'e for mainizabion, The opnnon IS general tlHtt a' tenauce the cost of available matertats.
rapid rate of carbon formation 'is un- and th� amount of technical skill neces�avoidable and carbon preventing attach- .

sary in using. such materials.
ylents: and' fuel "dopes" arc resorted to,' Some of the materials 01' combinationsbut the fact is �hat the removal of �he 1)f materials which might enter into the'
causes of carbonizatfon tllem:elv�s, which construction of temporary country roads
arc the s.ame as those result�ng III fouled are earth, shale, slate, chert, gravel and
plugs, WIll so reduce the evil as to ren-. rock, or sand mixed with clay or gumbo.del' decllrb_onization necessary only at . 1;'01' heavy traffic on through routes.
very long intervals. pavements may be required, but these
'Many users have been troubled so» 'are not ordinarily classed as "countrymuch by the failure of their batteries 'rmtds." •

.

.

.

to keep' charged. that they consider it Some of the things which determine
It "part of the game" to have them. the cost of road construction are: Cosf

. recharged lJeriodically from an exter- of rigM of way; cost of clearing andnal current 50111'CC, . This is hot tIle right grubbing; amount and kind of material
way to attark the I'vil fo), practically all to be excavated and amount of fil1illgelectrical systems are or can be Il'!ucle to be done; amouut- of ditching for
self-sustaining amI the annoyanee or fre- surface drainage and tiling for sub-
quent outside charging can be ·eliminated· i1rainage; number and size of. streamby the removal of the canses wllich make cros�ings necessitating culverts 'Orit necessary. Increasing tIle g('npmtor bridges; cost of securing and placingcharging rate, the reduction of 118cleSB material.
current waste and the re'moval of in- The three principal divisions of actualter�Jal or external leaks ot ba.ttery cur- .. 'road making are lpcation, construction',rent are the means for putting the sys- . and maintenance. In planning a road ittem upon a basis of independence of out- is neces'sary that ,ve take into conEiidera.side charging sources. . 'tion an three of these steps, since proper·

location affects the cost of construction
and 'may materially reduce cost 'of main
t.enance.

Some of the things te be considered
hi'locating a road are easy grades, good
chainage,. exposure to sunshine, elimina
tion of culverts and bridges by avoiding
tJrinecessary creek crossings, directnes's
lI.nd' the number of farms to he served'
fer' a given length of road. ,;Vhenever
poss,ible to avoid it, a good location'
sllould not be rejected merely' becanse a
certain roadway lIas been in use, fOl'
some time. If the location of a used
road is bad it should be changed if
pos1:!ible. In relocating roads avoid rail·
road crossings at grades.-lI,oIissouri Ag
ricultural Co)]ege Circular.

Film Packs
i,.. Dcnloped
'l"

An entire pack. 12 exposures, si"" 4:1,
Imailer sizes developed by us for 25 cent!"

G.r careful.' experienced work-olen uel't!o�
next Film Pack. We also make vetor pr.lilo

c';��VER PHOTO MATERI,\LS COlIP;lt
(Eastman Kodak Comp,"Y)

0
6Z6 Sixteentb 51. DE�VER, C

Repairs to Auto Windows
Nothing SO' mars th�. appearance of:

an auto top as cracked, broken; or torn
out I'ear 'windows: If'motorists' knew'
llOw easily this coodition could' be reme:.·
died, there would be fe'���r'tops appear
ing in sucll. a shabby condi,tion.
The work can be done by the car

ownm' hi.mscH in an hou;:, bi his spare
time and the necessary m�te�ill.ls-sum-'
cient ti-ansparent sheeting' anel'

.

n, tube
of pyroxylin cement-may be pmc:hased
at any auto supply store.
The windows are sewed in Wit11 a

doublc rGW of stitches. -First C�lt the
inside row of stitclling, Leave the sec

ond row.
-

Then cut out tIle broken light
leaving a strip about one-Ilalf incb wide
an around and heM in place by the
stitching left intact. Cut tlle Dew pane

A good ewe lamb may be wor,b more_
to keep than it is to sen.
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INVES'flNG FARM MONEY ment, in the farm house, or possibly :J,' repressive legislation too far. Perhaps saa," two publlcatlona upon which- Mr.

or weeks ovcry industry in the eoun- silo, better) bred sires, or other equip. after all there is·a safe middle ground Doyle worked so untiringly, are witb

has beon looking forward and mak- ment wbicli might add to the comfort which while making it impossible for ; out peers in their respective fields.

plAns for separating
the farmer from and earning capacity of the farm work-· the packers to use in a dangerous way' Harry Doyle was not 80- wrapped, up

money obtained for this. year's enor- ers. Now when we are on a high price their gr.eat, powers, wiD still leave them in his work at the Board office that�be

15 wll�nt crop. While there will be level, the permanency of whieh no one fr� to effectively perform their legiti- could not find time for service along

v ways in which money can be spent can aeearately foretell, more .. tll\1n : the plate functions In the distribution of ,
other lines. He W8$ a friend and com-

,ille �d,vantnge an'� ��1Dfort of, the,', USual tholl�bt.���ltt; profitably '�e"given, .�ood :produi;lts_ Some son ,of legislati�n Itli;:Panio!l of the .•younger boJIS o� .the Oa�-
11 family, there Will, 'also be many·( to tbe subject of how best to spend-our: ,IS WIthout, doubt needed, but ..it �r-lil�I·land commumty .wbere. he h"ed untIl

ortnnities to spe�d, �?ney foolislll!'. money. _
;., _ ": -. ".; .tailll�. .should npt be, so drastic as to l�I; last year, directi�g their· activjties, as

in way" thnt wdl,br.mg no �eneflt . •. II II ",,'i' ; throttle the pasking' business.
. I !'if scout master. He also was -a popular

perhaps 11ltimately res:ult in harm. "
':: :pACKING HOUSE.LEGIS�ATIO.N· .. :.. II II·. II, 1:11. teacher of a class in Sunday School and

n spite of the falling.. 'off pf 'thewheat Packing house eontro] is an i8Su� ,that, ' P'UT·..IN WATER·SYSTEM . ; IJ gave freely of his time and efforll iD

Jl from \l'h,at was exp�cted a .�ont;b has assu!Ded ��at...i�port�nce ',in t�e "." .rr you h:i�e. ;t!lY' money at aJI avall':iij: l��ing the vario.us war drives o� �ak�
, there ",111 be a :va'st amount of ". public mmd with ,the.: question ·of, ratl-,. :able:for making tmprovements-about the: I, l!1nll. His untimely deat� .. :w.!�l. be'

IIPV paid to Kansas' farmers this fall 'road management .. ,. We have .been.rbav-,, fal'D) .. or,: Ibuildings this. fatl, why �ot .:·�;mourned ��t only:�by"his' 'more in�ilnate

t,ilO whoa t �1'Op, !lrtd the,' spending of ing a little experience in' government v. QIlD$idflJ:' fjrst of all the: installation of i t i.riends in ·'.t:o.pe�Df,i,btlt by his" numerous

s moncv eoustitutes :Ii: real problem. operation of railroads and many enthu-· :.: a ;gj)Q(). ,water. system? No ...single im- !,} friends over 'the st#�...Readers of KAN

must not fail to ta1l7l:i: -into consider. siastic advocates,of governmeub owuer-... provement,:will mean . more in. savingi:L SAS FAIill�EB have read wi�h pleasure .and

II that a dollar ·ha.s 'greatly depre- ship are beginning to waver in. their be-.: steps I�nd making. for, better living con_.:ii'profit .Iiis .contributionir;to our columns

ted in purehasing 'P.owef, 'posslbly ·at. lief that this is the.only solutio* of the, ditions, than a .complete water system "'r and in many a farm library. the '��1f.a1faJ

st 100 per cent. We. are .on a 'higll railroad question. We have had "federal . providirig:,nmning water wherev.er needed!",; book," th.e ''hog book," Jl-nd oWers ,�f the

ce level, and economists are at varl- trade commission investlgatlons' 'of' the' ,not .only about the barn and yards but-:' books and· reports prepared by" Mr.

e as to whether this is- to be perrna- packing house business which seemed to in the .house as well, We have long Doyle for the State. Board will long be

t 01' whether the dollar will shrlnk in get nowhere, and any ,amount of news- since passed that. pioneer stage when used as reference, works in helping to

lie and purohasing power as condi- paper propaganda 011 one side or the such a .thing as a water system on the solve the agricultural problems. of the

us approach normal at 'some time in other of the question. farm was out of the question, The men farm.

future, The packing house with its highly de- of the farms should have the desire to

heap dollars are always good dollars veloped organization forms a most im- make .the. farm home just as convenient,

h which to pay debts 'but a poor basis portant link in the great Iive stock in- just as comfortable, and just as aUrac

D which to accumulate additional dustry of the country. The packers tive as the city home. Pl'obably the

Is for future payment" All over the have been charged with join�ly eontroll- prjnclpal reason wIlY such an improve.
at farming areas of the country land ing tl�e markets.and making enormous, I UlEiot as a water system bas not, been

ties have responde'd to tIle lower PUI'- profits at the expense of pr()dllcers.- in.stalled. on more farms is simply the

ling price of the .dollar and farms Again and again llave producers qf live matter of not getting at it and perhaps

changing hands at great advances in stock locked horns witll the pII.QJ{,i�g in- 9f .failing to .realize that there are now

(�, We question the wisdom of buy. terests. We now IIave beforl;! 'Congress on the llIarket complete water systems

lalld extensively under such condi�;. two bills, one kne)wn as tbe Kep�rick, of var�pu� kinds .specially designed for

ns, Lnnll must rehll'p a .!easonable bill and the other the Keny,op. bill.. far� installation and in prices to fit

cent�g0 of intere�t Oli the investment. These' bills, of whicll the Kenyon �m is' almoElt ,any. pocketbook. . Why not make

nl,tnnntr value must· be based on the more drastic 'of the two, bav� for .up Y:QUl;, mind to iuvest some of this

at It will pl'oduce. An investment in
.

their pprpose the .bringing of the, pack- y�ar's. n10l1ey in pt'oviding an ample sup

II made on the basis·of.a cheap dollar ,log house business under'mo!i\t l'igi!1 fed· .ply Qf ."iate); available at the turn of a

y be .burdened with .an excessive
.

eral supervision.
.

'., . ;. tap ,wherevet·· neede.d'1

cl'I,le,ad 111 tIle way of interest when Live stock men who in times past 'llave II !r :I

,(hbons get back 'to, ·normal. One been most active in fighting the pack- BUY HERD BULL NOW.

111g W0 cnn .be sure of, ·and that is that ers, many of them are opposed l�Q the Buying the needed herd bull is too

r de?t.pnYlllg capacity of the cheap bills in Congress and pRrticul�rly' the often put off until spring in spite of the
lar IS as great as when the debt was Kenyon bill. This is rather a� .anomal· fact that as a !'Ule bulls can be bought
·IIITcrl. Paying off. debts might be ous situation. Live stock men, '11ave for .from .fifteen to twenty-five per cent

t�ed 111.1011 as one of the first thing3 without doubt suffered losses which in less in summer or fall than.. in the

,

0 With money repeived 'from the some measure at least were cllRrgeable spring, The basis for the delay is that

�,ent CI'?P, .

to the systems under wllich packers op- the cost of wintering tile animal will

,II 111nkn Ig' pUl'cllas.es! under the COli. erate. On the other hand wheIJ)t comes· be saved· by waiting until spring. The

.

IOIIS, a :,a fe, rule to adopt i's to buy to putting down in black .an�. wllite a way good pmebl'ed beef bulls are selling

In�s wlllCh 1l1erease the efficiency of series of provisions to be enacted into now, the same animal is often costing
,� ral'lll nnd make the Hving conditions law and which it seems may restrict from $100 to $150 more in the spring'

�!'� COll1fol't�ble. Money spent to in- and hamper packe!.'3 in many' of t :l1ir than he could have been purchased for

pa�e the on1tnary creature comforts of legitimate functions, the live stock men the summer of fall preceding. Even a

Tann hOllle too often is looked upon all over the country are beginning to fattening J-atiou for the winter seaSOD

liilillt�odllrj-ivc. We feel that thi� is' be outspoken agains't this legislation in would not cost anywhere near this

Iii'; a ;ell idea, On the fnrm the whole its present form at least, Producers amount, and the extra labor to the man

'O(;/r las some part in the work of have little 'faith in government owner- having a bunch of cows to winter is too'"

�con:c ion. A power washing machine, ship or operation. Stockmen and pro· small an item to even (:onsider, In ad

� pf etc \\'ate,r system, a mOdeI'll heat- dueers generally are in favor of some dition to the .probable saving in money

'enlle �nt ai' hghting system, vacuum sort of regulation of the packing busi· by pIJrchasing in the fall instead of
.

OlildlSb ant] other electric appliancl;!s ness wllich has grown to sucll enormous waiting till spring there is the advantage

'ellts
e classed as 'productive invest-

.
proportions, but they fear the �lrastic that .the ·anima.! will become accustomed

'anll!' Oil, � pal' witp.. ,the purcllase of provisions of these bills will actually to his nen' home and can be put into the

)' f�'ks]lICar1crs or �traw spreaders, w{)rk serious injury to tIle grea.t. indus· best breeding condition possible during

UiJllli1 � and loaders�. barn cleaning try of live stock.production, "

the winter.
'

illel'ye\, and other' Iab.or-saving mao . There are objtlctionable fea�l,U'�s in :
!I 11'11

.

ease' tl�c tl�c. farID.. '. th�se things in- both bills. Depriving packers .o,t their '. ,HARRY W. DOYLE DIES

�1I1 Illay beITlclellcy of the ·farm worker ownersllip of refrigerator cars .is a f�a- Harry.�. Doyle, assistant secretary

)·s an I ? the means of kecping the ture of both bills looked upon with sus- of the ,Kansas State Board of Agricul

the c�t gll'l� of t?e f�rm from going picion by many of the live stock. me�. . �ure, died suddenly last Fri�ay a�ter an

orking Yt at the fnst· opportunity and who have expressed themselves. ,on the
. JHntlSs of only a f�\V days. He was but

,n)' on t� Some city ,Job ratller than subject. They feel that the :l;a.ilroads· t1iirty;on�' years'of age, His ,death was

\'ing COIlI;�/nl'ln and :lJ.\lt up with the !n their present financial cOlldi�io� are d�e �� a c9l11plica£ion of It.eart and kid·

niPlllent WIO,l1S, The ·purchase of any 111 110 shape to ta1}e 011 the add\lFI bur-: ney. trouble: .
.

.

11aeity or :."ch adds ,to' the productive den of supplying. the refl'igeratqli cars: . �1:r! .poyle, began his work witIt the

in o;'lic'
he farm plant as a whole which are snch a necessity in th� .pacl-f- Boai·li. of Agriculture as. a clerk nine

'l'oOoftl, ing business, The sitnation is most years ago. He was an untiring worker,

r OlOneyell when. a cousiderable amount puzzling. With so many of the men ha\'ing as one of his special duties the

r n ero'p C�.llles Ill, as from the selling directly concerned in live stock produc· preparation o� the bienuial reports of

'e a COIlB?; Wheat, the tendency is to tion speaking against tlte bills in Con- tIle Board and other special publicdions.

t?\'ngallt,1( crable portion of it for ex· gress as now drafted, the ordinary citi- He was eminently successful in the

IthOllt ,]lUl'cllases and perhaps go zen may welt wonder if tIlere is not the. p.reparation of these reports and books.

SOllle mucll-needed improve. possibility of canying restrictive and "Alfalfa in Kansas" and ''Hogs in Kan-

#I -. #I
Congress has again passed a bill re

pealing th� daylight-saving law, this
time as an independent bill. Both House

and Senate have a strong majority ill

favor of repealing this law so obnoxious

to the people of the open country, and
if it is not repealed it will be' because
President Wilson continues to hold to

the view ·that the law gives "all bnt uni
versal satisfaction" and vetoes the bill

when it comes to him for his approval,
: as he did the appropriation bill whicb
contained the repeal of tlte daylight
saving law as a rider. It may ·not· be

possible in both the Senate and Con

gress to get the two-thirds 'majority
necess'ary to pass the repeal over the
President's veto. People of the farms'

who have fonnd the new law both ex-

. pensive and annoying must needs let the

.
President know the true situation.
There is no need of wasting additional

effort in writing letters to members of

Congress. Congl'ess is already convinced.

The appeal must go direct to the Presi
dent•

#I #I 31
The daily papers all over the country

continue to mislead their readers with
statements to thc effect that official

price .. making on wheat is responsible for

the present high price level. Consumers

should not forget that in the very be

ginning government interference in wheat

prices was primarily for the purpose of

preventing wheat from going to prohib
itive prices and to insure producers
against loss in the future and thus

stimulate a greater production. . Wheat

has been selling at a slight pre�ium over"

government prices at· our central mar

kets since the new crop bega�, to mQve.

When open trading in wheat began in

Winnipeg recently the prices established

in the market as a result of unre

stricted trading, both for' cunent and

fu�ure delivery, were above our govern
ment guaranteed price. If the price of
flour is based 011 the government price
of wheat, the consumer will be the one

benefited most by' official controL
II II 'II

.

Eight hundred million doHars is the
annual loss to agricultUre and forestry
in the United States through the dep
redations of insect pests.

#I II II
When farming prospers the world

prospers; and conve�ely, when farming
suffers everybody is unfavorably af
fected.

,I,11 !

. ')'
, !



I KANSAS FARME_R

�CO-OPERATIVE" ACTIVITIE
Farmer Not Tryini to Eliminate Needed Distribution Service

IT
I:S passing strange while many forces B'I ALP R B D DOCKIN G

'

prise, the immediate return of thor bodies of men and women are operative bank at Moscow when e.,

clamoring for the right to bargain $4,000,000 each, the business under one �esu1t in operation, but not .the goal of by Bolshevik soldiers and the acollectively that these same forces
management. Is there another business the co-operator, Distribution service to the co-operators that it w(}uld nO\by their leaders and writers seek .to be-
organization that has this form of con.' t�at really serves, and at living pay, is interfered with, the request to

, little the efforts of the American farmer ference where men exchange ideas about one of the efficiency engineer's aims. 'He American Government that it rto do his business collectively where in the whole range of their business in all knows that there is a "penny-saving" the eo-operative organizationR of R .his judgment he can better his condition. departments in order to get increased economy which is not economy, and he as worthy of credit and with the m .,pn the other hand, agriculture has never efficiency or its synonym that I like very will not reduce the factors of right dis. pal organizations the only two fo: denied the right of a man or a woman much-to get right results '1 This was tribution below that.
,

fit to be credited-a request madeto a living wage that shall afford .all an organization of farmers, the Farmers' One investigator says that great as by Russian co-operators but bythe opportunity possible to home and Union, and these conferees the business are the co-operative activities of Great Russian-American Chamber of Cofamily, nor the right of a woman .to reo
men employed bY'them. Britain, involving hundreds ,of millions composed of a number of shrewdceive the same wages or s.alary for the A great advertising manager stated of dollars of business annually, they ness men of this country too. Indiviperformance �f an.y certain work ,that: several years ago in a. national meeting have itnqt made a ripple on the surface 'aUem preserved and initiative not 1;1'a. man would � domg t�e .same, 'Dor the '" of managers tbdt",there were four forces o.f ,Britain's trade. The ordinary reo ,rificed but eolleotivlsm utilized so Ihanght to ba�galD c?llectlvely. .

'"

'8.r�ing that would revolutionize retai] tailer arid wholesaler still do business ,"all may have right opportll1lity bef?ver ag�mst thia tendeJ?-cy ,let It be 'business and p:ut'rriost of, the present ad. " without concern," That is one of the them seems to be the argument of ssaid that m othe� countriea the la�or 'vertiaing" 'methods and devices oil 'the greatest economiums ever given co-op•.', of these leaders. I am no believer'iJfor�es are those which foster co.ope�atIve . 'sctap pile; These he rated in: their im- eratton, The writer of this personally:' :uto.pia now here or heaven realized IIbusmess and have blazed tl)e trail, for, :'pbr'tJi.jilie as chams of stores, tnail, order investigated just before the war, the reo " once, but what t�ere be of good I athe farmers ther�., It was among flannel " llb'iise's, department atores, and eo-opera- lations, of co-operative and private busi- ""quite ready to discover whcnce·so'evweavers that tli� Rochdale Syst.e� ,was
"

tlv� .eoneerns. The first was, the only ness in Great Britain and other countries ,dt come, and most certainly if tIle f'begun, twenty.eIght of them formiDg a one 'that he considered as a menace to and foulid that there wasno conflict, but ,that brings it about be as dCluocmtili
,

little org�ni�ation to bargain -collectlvely ,', We wholesale and' jobbing houses" 'the that certain advantages accrue to the . .as "that of co-operation. The Rocbda'k"and to distribute among themselves the 'work' 'of 'the other three' even though private 'concerns in a village where the ·weavers builded better than they kenn"

ab'sol_yte n�cessities of their lives, , O!1t· -, they were' dotng a lot of business, being co-operative store is in operation. The ,Expert auditing shows that a very mod'"meal, sugar, flour, and butt�r to. the negligible 'as to the elimination of these reduction of the business to a cash basis, -smaller percentage of these co'operatill"

am��� of about $68.was the fust stdck. 'm'iddle eoneems between produetlon and the reduction of the overhead expense to concerns fail than those of private bilii
. _-,Tb,!lt bttl� band raised the money to. 'consumption. '

what is necessary, and the elimination' ness. Why' How is it done? What II'p�y rent ID advance, expense, and the The fact of the matter Is that there of the waste, the study and use of better the psychology of itt Is i1; because thefirst cost of these articles by saving is ,DO elimination of necessary factors. selling methods, came in with the co-op- social values and the educational valuNeach two pence, or four cents, per week, What ever we name him we cannot do erattve
'

store. Prior to that time any are aligned with this economic or mao. and a little later three pence, orsix'
terial value and �hat the appeal is Itcents. Now the buyers of that co-opera-
men and women more thoughtful aniti-ve organization, grown out of the
more appreciative of cause -and elfEdweavers' experiment, purchase the wheat
than ever before' Is it that upon tbefor their own roller mills in Manitoba
mental board lie the master plans ofand ship it over in their own ships to
what is to be and that these earneS- t�eir own roller mills that> are, among people in a plain everyday way BlItJie best and mose efficiently managed working toward them, building on in thein the world. Tea is grown in their
hope to realize a more abundant life 01own plantations in Ceylon, clued' in
the farm and, in the country village!their own plants, shipped by themselves, L 'Take one instance-the r11l'�1 or com,to. their' 'own wholesale distributing' ,

munity high schools of the �e9t W!!!points. A' score of other things, even
not projected by state autll01'1tICs ?rlblIadies' hats, etc., might be cited in this

, "educator craft, but were planned In lh!same category. With about three mil.
.

",legislation and in the organization bythllions of members out of a population" of' i:
';_ 'bodies of farmers of two gl'C:1.t orden,forty-five millions and a capitalization i
country co-operators. ThiR in :it�eII"

of ' the ''Wh9Iesale Society" of forty-six
-, showed that the idea of CO'OPCfOtlOU'Olmillions of dollars and sales of more than '

!get together in their minds was. not'$250,000,000 in 1916, $80,OOO,00() of'
bounded by the milled edge of a aliVe!which they manufactured � their own

PARKED AUTOMOBILES AT A KANSAS SUlUlER MEETING OF FARMERS' UNION -dollar nor mummy-wrapped in a five. AI!factories and mllls, It is no. longer an
-" " soon as the drif,t .. -of the demand 1181experiment.

sensedthere was the most cordial e!f�rt'America has-not taken the same course to line up to the desires of tIl esc b�IEIaltogether. Co-operation among the' without the necessary man in the phase �a.ste or unnecessary expense might upon the, part of educators, who reall�farmers has lcd. Fruit growers of Cali· called distribution. He may be working safely be added to the price to consumer that it was an entirely new type 0
fornia and Oregon, truck gardeners ,of for himself, or

I

may be a salaried em. and by agreement the two or three stores .sehool that was about to be born. Com'
the Gulf Coast and the South Atlantic: plQyee 'of an owner of private business, could' all increase. Co-operation asks, munity libraries and community churcblll
shore 'line, men in general farming in or he may be the salaried worker of a ''Why 1" 'In the matter of trade, society have received a great impetns wberever

. Minnesota and Kansas, and others all co-operative corporation. Good husiness separatea into three factors: the pro- ihe true spirit of eo-operatlon Ims be!n.
over the land have worked out definite says 'that there will be a sufficient num- ducer, the distributor service, the eon- developed.plans of organization today and, employ ber of capable men in this service. Good sumer. That. the second of these can With this progress there lw? gr?wn ulthousands of expert helpers and man- business says also that the sufficiency be reconstructed and readjusted in co. a very strong conviction in the 11l1ndsbo\agers' who demonstrate every day that and efficiency shall go with the numher operative form and not "make a ripple" the men and women of the c01lntry \:1the highest of success attends the move- of stores or concerns in any certain 10- when one-fifth of the people are parti- their progress and uplift with all

,ment. Even the Co-operative League is cation. A city of fifty thousand people cipators in the change is a tribute to spccialized aids in depal'tme�lt.�. ��� ::ignorant of the figures that this business may' have 150 groceries and they may equity and fairness of the operators. policies ought and must be 1!l1 lit
covers. No man has been able to, keep agree upon a price upon commodities Neither the masses 'of consumers, the the country and by the men and WOUl�pace with organization and development and a percentage of overhead that will distributing people, or the g_overnment of the life itself. The idea, of u; :ure:,'of fully capitalized concerns. give an adequate living to owners and of Great Britain objected when the ne- guardianship in which it is tacIt Y �There is a queer delusion in the minds employees of 0,11 the stores.

'

The ques- cessities of life were kept to reasonable sumed that these people ItI'C I;ot .coo! 0111of people in general. They say, ''How tion for the commu�ity is whether there price advances early in the war period tent to manage their own aff:tJl'B � �eenclj.n men who know nothing of business are not, three times as many stores as by the co·operative management. Sugar distasteful. One leader ,�110 JIll
along"undertake this intricate work of dis· would properly serve the population. It was by manipulation to be advanced 100 directed to organize the tanners thesetribtition, of 'buying and selling, of gen· has the reverse effect to the unwarranted per cent, but it was not bccause the Co· certain lines and to COl'rrl,ltt� bodYeral marketing'" How is it that a thou· .increase of producers of any commodity. operative Wholesale owned the heaviest, groups into a �ew cent.I':lI:ZC� inioD.sand banks in the great West are owned 'If all farmers doubled and redoubled sugar stocks of any concern in the world. ques,tioned tIle wrIter as to In8

. PutiDD8by farmer stockholders in small shares, their potato production and o.thers who I have before me the illustrated'lists He was told that existing MA'anJ? 'gnul'many owning each no more than the had gardens went into potato production of factories and mills in European co. occupied the neld and that nn{ o�hiebprice of a good mule� They are success· the price would inevitably drop to the ,operative work. It covers every line of zation of the country comll1Uni Y
d offul because they employ men who can consu'mer. In the case of too many dis- industry. As an investigator of such was not born of the necr�"d;y n.n
ere

•
' 1 of (alUlmanage them. In a certain western town tributive workers the consumer must things and what they lead to in all the great desire lD the mInI S Sitthere met recently a large group of men pay more in order t4:\t they may make phases of production and industry and would be unproductive, of I'csul��b thefor an efficiency conference. They rep· a living even if they' are unnecessary. hoping to be hospitably minded, the reo months later he came bark V:�d andresented the work of the state in their A recent writer lIas said of tIle co· suIts cause me to wonder. Better pay . same conclusion in his OW1l �\/ withorganization. A daily came out with operative, stores, "They a'ccomplish no for workers, better housing, better work. showed that he was co.opera ,]1

the remark that the men were in busi. more in' economy of operating expense ing conditions, best of insurance, op. the farmers' own organizntions. gnnizedness conference who would handle more than do the other efforts at 'eliminating portunity for workers ill 01' incapacitated .It is passing strange Wll n �r alwaySthan half the wheat of tIle whole state. the middleman.'" This latter phrase is to be cared for !n the country in places labor has the right to o,sk, llllll admin'The volume of the past year's business a distortio.n of the objective. No o.rgani. o.wned by "co-op.," these and other things gets its own choice of natJOlIAJIICrlCllDin all departments is upwards of $175,· zl,ttion makes that its major motive. are proved in the growth and present istrative heads that till' OilltPleni!000,000 and not so mucII of the wheat That the nnnccessary middleman, over activities of an organized effort of less farmer must permit those, �pp We a�,was handled during tIle past year. Some and above the quota needed to a right than seventy-five ,.ears. Twenty mil. to be "plums" fo.r the polit.Jr"��I' )'counties did as much as $3,000,000 to distribution service, is eliminated is a lions of members in Russia causes sur- (Continued on Page Nine



OMI-NG
KANSAS F,.ARMER t

HORSE SHORTAGE
-

.

Field Survey Shows Scarcity of Colts ancI Y� Stock
.

QBBES are indispensable to efti·

H cicnt farm operation. Inferior

horses, or insufficient numbersof

good ones, hamper work. in·
,

eaSO labor costs, anu Dot infrequently
«t CI'011 yields by reason .,f delay to
ell. f I f
pbntioO'. The mosi success U anners

.r� ali�c to these facts· and insist on

having ample team force to do work

'well quickly and cheapl,.. -

H�nlC breeding has been 80 greatly
curtailed in the past four years that a
�rcity of good drafters has been evi

dent. The beginning of export..tions

.brings gcnoml. comp�in� �rom bu),eI'S
over difliculty In findmg SUitable hol'8e8.

With 11 view to determining exactly
'what the situation was in Dlinois, Prof.
J. L. Edmonds and the writer made a

wefnl field survey in three leading
countics 011 July 10, 11 and 12. A day
.�·,lH speut in La Salle County with Ag
ril'llltural Agent Brooks; in Iroquois
Cowlty with Agent Wise; and in Wood
ford County with Agen� Mosher. These
oow;ties are decidedly above the aver·

age ill horse production.
In La Salle Brooks reported but one

colt PCI' ten miles. as his observation
for two montha past. Leading hor.llem.en
Iltated that the c.)unty over would not

average one foal per farm, and an equal
aumbcr of yearlings. Ten farms, vis
ited by the party that day, had twenty
Icur foals, twenty-eight yearlings, and
iwenty-five two-year-oIds, and �bese
"ere fllllong the best farms In the
�Ilnty, operated by men who are reaDy
good horsemen. The greates� handicap
'at present is the lack of good sires.
,T&cro are over 300 Percheron mares in
the county, owned ,by men who. have
each from one to eight head. While
three good sires could handle all the
DIIII'e.s if bunched, they are so widely
scatterod that at least ten are needed to
,make them accessible to the 'mares. for
these I'crcheron matrons are in the har- :At the present 'prices of fertilizer

.neas every day, and cannot be sent long ,it pays every farmer and pcmltryman
distanccs to breed. There were 119 to save the poultry manure.

..(,-,---''';'''1.'',horses three years old or over on these ,;"
.

,
....

�)
. ten farms, comprising 3,032 acres, or an

GBOUP OF MABES SHOWN AT �PIllKA. niIiI I'Am The sUo is a safety wu}t,;fOr dalrJ'
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IN'
AN effort to protect the swine In·

du try of the country against the
.!lORsibility of introducing sick hogs
lIlto well herds, and at the same time

to permit the shipment f�om stockyards
o,r stocker and feeder hogs, the United
States T)(opartment of Agriculture con
ducts a system of vaccination against
�hO'Cl'a a, a part of its inspection serv

�% at. ,the various stockyard cent.ere.
f

re til.\l\ 324,000 hogs were immunized
or I'
f

S IIplnent al'! stockers and feeders

�:�Ill stor.kyards of 18 cities during the
. months from July to December 1918
Incl .

-

' ,

.

� r
lISlle. To accomplish this without

,itCau'l1g disease, in the face of aU the

8uc�lld!lnt dangers required, of course,

ph
close care that the wisdom of some

ha�O of the inspection system may not

ce dbcelJ always apparent to all con-
rUe 1\ d .

t' f d·t·.

unde," "
.

.

escnp Ion 0 the con 1 UlDS

�rQ' ,\Illicit stocker and feeder cattle
.

tc
In'pertcd is contained in a statement

�nth' iO-'l d b th r An' IIlld
' ,," Ie y e Bureau 0 Ima

IIstt\' f th
W'tJ' o. e Department.

"trail:, I

lowlne moving by carloads and

PlliJlicO�(.s . !rom producing a.reas into

tlte st t
O(kyal'ds of the country, says

ll'e i'n
a .enl�1Jt, the pens of such yards
eVl "lhl .

ft.awine u'"
Y In ec ed With the common

lUo.t . 'O"llses, of which choler-a is the

tio� FlIPfll't.ant. Owing to this condi

<iUite<! ��c.ra I }'egulations formerly
..

re

.but arte'
1

1
slaughter of swine received,

I �inst \ L Ie serum and virus trcatment
109 cholera was standardized,

TOwn up
ninda of

try thai
all the,
and iD
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n BUper·
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iB mOIl
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.•, WAYIiB DINSMORB

or one liorBe te each �enty.fl.., aCI'e8
in farm area:.
In Iroquois County,�1uraI Agent

Wise enimt.ted tha� there waa ODe. foal
to eachj five miles. .Breeden reported
few mares bred in lSH7 and 1918, but
thought farmers were breeding their
mares a little better this seaBOIl. This
may have been due to the fact that
there are three �iOll&I stallions in

:;a;h�rth:;':b:e:u!�n:!:::\t���.
International and the third is a, tried
eire whose get has won high. hODOrs in
leading shows. '..

.

Exact tlgures were obtained from,
three farms. On. these there were silt
foals, twelve yearlings, nine two-year
olds and thirty-two horses three years
old and over, on 680 acres, This �'fes
an average of 10.66 work boraeB per
farm, of one horse to eaeb ��e
acres in farm area. These farms were

all handling Pereherona and had much
more young stock than the average.
From the best information obtainable it
is doubtful whether Iroquois Count,. will
average one foal, one yearliJ;lg

-

and one

two-year-old per farm. The aitaatioDaa
to sires is decidedly better than in La.
Salle County.
A hard day's drive in Woodford

Coant7 with Countf "aged JrfoBIiet' tea
the obeerven to the «mc1UaieD tbat
·there Is stUI .. 1QDDg daft ill this

eouty than in the oaer-ho Witted.
Complete data wae secmiecl' In. six
farms which are much above the aftii'·

age. '.l'hel'e Were eighteen faale, eleWD
y-earlings, ten two-year-olds, aDd sinJ
three horses three years Old 01' oyer on

& total of 1,488 acres. This gives ten
and one-half work hOrses p,er farm,:or
a Jittle less than twenty-four &cree per
horse.

.
Mosher was positive �t ..�"ere

was not an a\'lera� of one fQal per farm,
takiDg the county over, with':�rUngs
DO more numerous, and our observations
indicated that he wail correct: There' is
1& shortage of good sires in "is �rit1
and BOjDe in use t�t o�ht to. be Cas
trated. Against this, we f0ua4 ODe ex-

. ,ce.l:lent tltallioll that �. Dot ltad ,half·
enough, to do. though such .Colts as -we,e

.

seen. are far above th.e average, ' .. :
Summarizing, the sitUl'tion, w� foUnd

on the nineteen farms where we ob
tained complete recorda, fort,.-six .foals,
4ft7�e�yearlings, forty-four two-year
oIds, and�214 horses three years old or

over on a total of 5,200 acres.. This av

eragea about two and one-half foals.
yearlings and two-year-oIds respectively,
per farm, and eleven and one-fourth

tlie possibility of reshippblg immature

hogs for further feeding resulted in a

modification of the rules. Under the

plan now in force swine properly vac

cinated and disinfected may be reshipped
for any purpose including breeding.
Purpose and Methods of Inspection
Immunizing hogs against cholera is a

veterinary procedure, including the pre
ventive-serum treatment, taking of tem

peratures, and observing the condition of
the animal during the test period. Nec

essarily the official regulations are of
technical character, and it has come to
the attention of the Dep�rtment of Ag
riculture that in some cases ·the rules
have been misinterpreted, so as to make

_

them appear responsible for fluctuations
in the stock-hog market.
For the information of the public, the

Bureau of Animal Industry outlines

briefly the method of inspection:
.

All public stockyards are considered
to be infected and swine are, therefore,
exposed to the contagion from the time
of their entry into the yards; conse

quently, it is important that ''they be
immunized prom.ptly after ·arrival YJot
such yards to protect them against con
tracting the disease.
For that reason the department op

poses the immunization of swine that
have ,been so exposed for more than 5

days. Hogs, though they may not show
physical symptoms of cholera, may in
some instances be affected with the dis-

ease to such an extent that Immuniza-
tion will not protect them.

.

If the five-day limit were not applied,
many animals in this condition might
be shipped to the feed lots. which would
result in serious financial 1088 to the

buyer through a high percentage of mor
tality, besides creating a center of in·
fection in that community.
It is not permissible to immunize

swine for immediate shipment interstate
of they ,show symptoms of contagious
or infectious disease.
If a' considerable percentage of· �he

animals in a lot is found to have high
temperatures, the possible presence, of
such disease is indicated, and the ani
mals are not immunized or permitted to
-be shipped interstate. It is possible to
have hogs with high temperatures as a

.

result of conditions surrounding the ship
ment to market, in which case they will
return 'to normal within a short time.
In these instit1ic"es. the.owner is per

mitted to llresent the animals for re

examination as frequently a,s desired
within the five-day limit, and if, under
such re-examination. they are found to
be normal,' their immunization is super
vised, and after they are disinfected a

certificate covering their interstate move

ment is issned. This provision is for the

purpose of affording the owner every op

portunity consistent with safety to the
swine industry to market his shipment
in the most profitable way.

�JC liorses per flU'lD. ar' aD average of!
b'enty.four and a third acres per hOl'8&
iD use. These were among the beat
farms In Dlinois, and far above • ay·

erage. We also found fJ;om inquiry an4

personal observation that there is not
to exceed one foal and one yearling per
farm in �hese countieS. There are ap

parently a few more two-year-olds, but
one and one-half per farm is probalJly
full high. Tliere are no more honea
three years old and over than require4
to handle the farm work efficiently. The
well managed rarm of 240 acres will

have five teams of mares of three, f01l1',
five, six and seven years of age respec
tively and enough young stuff coming
on to permit of turning off one pair
seven and one-half years old, each 88&

son, whea harvest is over. This requires
four head coming three each season CHi

-

each such farm. The geldings will be
worked till past four, then sold, ani
the best fillies kept to replace tJle 014
mares sold.' As the situation now pre
sents itself, there are not enough yoUDg
hQrses coming on in three of the best
counties in Illinols to take care of the
usual replacement requirements on farma
in 1920, 1921 and 1922; and when Dll
nois faUs short on draft norses, the bal
ance of our states are far worse off.
The farmer who takes any thought

for the future will Dot sell work horses
this fall until he has located and pur
chased enough twos and threes to take
the place of the older oues he plans to

dispose of. Export buyers will not take .

stuff under four and a half years of age
and would rather have them over 4ve.
The demand for export horses, combined
with the existing shortage, will send

good big drafters very high within the

Den three years and the men who have

held fast to good stock will reap the
harvest to which they are entitled.

The practice of shipping swine from
one public stockyard to another before
immunization is liable to reduce the pro
tection afforded very considerably, be
cause of the uncertainty as to the length
of time the animals have been exposed.
To permit the interstate movement of
such lots would afford insufficient pro- ,

taction to the purchasers who are not
familiar with these various phases.
Department inspectors, therefore, have

instructions not to supervise the im
munization of Buch lots unless it can be
shown conclusively �hat not more thaD
five daya.__have elapsed since the animals
were first unloa4ed in a public stock

yard.
The widespread interest in the feeder

and stocker trade is shown by the fact
that the great majority of feeder hogs
were sold in small lots. The figures for

'

the Kansas City stockyards, where more

than 100,000 hogs were immunized under
Federal supervision during the last half
of 1918 show that these animals were

sold in about 600 different consignments,
an average approximately of about 166
head per lot.
Briefly, it will be observed that the

entire plan is to protect the swine in
dustry against the introduction of sick
hogs or those of doubtful health into
well herds. Under the Federal regula
tions no hogs are held a longer time than
is necessary to give them It clean bill
of health.
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GENERAL FARM-AND STOCK ITEMS
Somethin� of Interest for All-Overflow from Other Departments

UNLESS
active measures are tak�n' buildings. Strength and 'durability are

to keep, them in control, cabbage essentials.
worms will do much damage in The demand or need is really inereas
the cabbage patch. The fight ing for better buildings Oil our farms.

,

begins the moment the:plants are set This is because,of the . increased prices
out. If all the old cabbage leaves had of farm products, which encourages giv
been destroyed last fall there would , ing them better care and protection. In
have been little trouble with these ' these times of high prices live stock
'Worms. The remedy is to use a poisoned ,m,ust have better shelter" and hay and
dust such -as is successfully used in grain ,n;mit be carefully jnotected ,from
poisoning potato bugs in small patches. ' the weather, und last but by, no means

Put a tablespoonful of paris green or least, better living conditions for the
white arsenic into a quart of flour or farm family are necessary. During the

,

air-slaked lime. This can be sprinkled war period we got along with the mini
Gil the plant from a can, with 'a per-. ,

mumof buildings .and improvements. We
, forated lid. The flour has �ticking qtial� [ are now entering' a period in which much

ities ,and will causs, ��e; po�v?�r to, s�iclf' at�e�tioI_l .wiII, be giv.en to improved
to the leaves and especudly If the -dust- farm buildings iof .all kinds.

ing_is done ,when there is a little dew on"
the plants. They', �hould be' gorte' over
1!ve,ry two or three .day�. Tr�re "ne�d
be no fear of poisoning' anyohe as a ;re�
��lt. of eating cabbage so, �u!lted., The
ca'bbage head grows from' the insid'e! 'and
the, polson . is, alw�ys

.

on 'the out/>ide
.' leaves, which are removed; , '-, ,,'

Sowing Alfalfa
A Northeastern Kansas reader asks

how early he should seed alfalfa this
fall on an oat stubble field-and whether
it is nec,essary to plow the' ground in
preparing the seed bed.
The time for sowing alfalfa in the

fall lVi11 depend somewhat upon the sea
lion. If moisture conditions are favor
able it ,is sometimes safe to seed up to
ward the last of September, but as a

rule these late seedings are much more

apt to. be unsuccessful than earlier seed
ings. On the other hand there is' some
risk in seeding too early. If the seed is
IJpwn, for example, in August, a period
of dry .weather may cause poor germ ina
·tion or may kill the' tender plants that:
have gerrr.inated but have not been able
� 'establish a, sufficient: r06.t system' to
standthe hot dry weather," A good rule
to follow. 'is to prepare the: seed bed as

-

early as possible and 'then sow when
JIlSlistUl'e conditions are favorable 'to
germinating the seed and giving, the
plant a start. It is not as a rule advis
able to BOW alfalfa in the fall unless
the' soil,' conditiona are' favorable' {or
germinating the seed at once.

, "AlfaJUa', requires: a well firmed 'seed
bed' underneath with a fine surface. A

good seed' bed can. often' be
, prepared. on

stubble land by plowing it immediately
• a.f.ter "barvest-iand harrowing and disk
ing at intervals until seeding time. On
clean oat stubble land it is often the
best plan to disk in preference to plow
ing as soon as possible after harvest.
Use the harrow and the disk as needed
to: get the' seed bed in ideal condition,
Millet stubble makes a better seerl bed
as a rule for alfalfa than oat qtubble.
Either millet 01' cow peas leave the sur

face in a fairly mellow condition. ,It
never, is safe to attempt fa]] seeding on

ia,nd �which' has: been plowed' late unless
there! has been more' than, t'he usual
alholmt of rainfall to settle it.

.

! Ec:ol1otny in Farm 'Building
, ,'J'here is, some danger. of, making farm'
bui1<lings 'too expeilsive. City-bred
farrne1-'s are probably much more apt to
spend 'too much' money on 'their buildings
and improvements than. th�se who have
always farmed. Misguided wealthy men

who purchase fanns often invest large
amounts in farm buildings with the idea
of having them serve as model's, for Ilis '

n�)ghhots.', :The .l'iulldings shouid" like'
all farm in'vestments, pay interest on

the investment and should lie in keeping
, with the ,value of tIle land and the stock
and grain which they are to shelter.
As a geneml thing there is more

dangel� tMt farm buildings will be too

cheap than too expensive. The present
high cost of buildjng mat-:rials will per
haps he responsible fOl' tll� t.'lndency to
'build too cheaply. Clleapness of con

struction, if it affects the strength or

�urability, is poor economy in farm

/

Fiy' Repellant
"

,The best, �ime .to swat the fly is be
- for�' he is born; b\lt,: as a rule there will'
be, plenty of .ffies. to_fight no matter how

.

much 'effor�' is" put into preventative.
..measures. Few iof .the fly repellants are,

altogethe» aatisfactory in, keeping flies

away from the, animals. Anything that
will actually keep them away for longer
than an hour or two must be of such an

oily or tarry nature as to be objection
iable, The following repellants are sug
gested by George H. Glover of the Colo-

vocational agriculture in the Labette
County HigJi School receives a salary of
$2,400, and the one at ,Arkansas City
$2,000.

Daylight-Saving RepeaJi
The' fight for the repeal of the daylight

saving' law' has
-

not been ..abandoned in
spite of the President's veto, and the
'failure by a few votes of the House to
override it. The farmers representatives
ill Washington point out that it would
take a change of only eight votes to
have passed the repeal over the veto, and
that the vote was a hurried one _ on

slu)rt notice; and that because of this
'there is 'reason to believe that another
repeal' measure, which can be easily
'passed over a veto even should the Presi
dent have' the temerity to again veto it
after he hears from the country.
President ,Wilson has been in Paris,

busy, and out of touch with the real
sentiment of' the American people. He
is hearing things from the farmers and
their representatives just now. He will
continue to hear.

.

"President Wilson probably knows a

lot of things that the American farmers
do not know," said T. C. Atkeson, Wash
Ington representative of The National
�rnnge, when asked about the repeal be-

SBOWIN(j DE1'AILS OF PIT SILO CONSTRUCTION.�WALLS PLASTERED IN STAGES
.' ,

AS PIT IS DUG

rado Experiment Station: One pound
of rancid lard mixed with one-half pint
of kerosene and applied with the band;
three parts fish oil mixed with one part

, kerosene and 'applied with a hand spray
pump. A mixture that will last longer
and is' very 'effective consists of two

parts crude cottonsee(l oil 01' fish oil
mixed with one pai·t of pine tar. This

can, be applied with the brush. Crude
petroleum is ;a very effective and lasting
repellant, but makes the animals very
dirty.

Vocational Agriculture
,

Under, the, Sm,i�h.-Hughes law approxi-'
mately $50,000 is' a,va,ilable from state

a'ld national flll](l!:l to pay teachers of
vocational agriculture in Kansas high
schools-this year" ,but only twenty·five
school boards 'have taken advantage of
the funds available. The principal rea
son given is that they cannot find.
teachers qualified. ('
H. ·H J\:ent, -',\\<ho lIas the supervision

of the vocational instruction in I{ansas
'

lmder the Smith-Hughes law, reports
that sixteen high, schools offered courses

in vocational agriculture last year, and
in the coming }'enr fifteen additional
schools are planning for this 'York. A

high school offering vocational agricul
ture is allowed $1,500 from federal and
state funds for a teacher to devote fun

time, and the school board usually makes
an additional appropriation in order to

get a well trained man. The teacher of

fore a Senate Committee yesterday, "but
the American farmers know aomethiugs'
the President Wilson does not know and
never will know."
Farm people who think this obnoxious

law demands repeal now should keep up
their courage and their fight, and keep
writing Senators and Congressmen. In-,
cidently they might send a few letters
to the President.

Starting Bluegrass Pasture
"How may a bluegrass pasture be

started on fertile, tillable land ," This
question is often asked ill Eastern Kan
sas or in Missouri. A good reply will
be found in Extension Circular 66 of
the Missouri Experiment Station,' by W.
C. Etheridge. He says:
Sow timothy and bluegrass with wheat

in the fall, adding clover the following
spring. After two years of clover and
timothy fol' hay, the land is pastured
and_, the hluegrass fills the sod as the

timoth.y disappears. The acre rates of
seeding should be about eight to ten
pounds of timothy, six pounds of. blue
grass, and six to eight pounds of clover,
using high grade seed. If it should be de
sired to turn unusually clean, fertile
land into pasture, a sod could bc made
somewhat more quickly by omitting the
wheat and sowing the grasses and clover
without, a nurse crop. In this caee ten
to fifteen pounds of bluegrass seed would
be sown t'o the acre.

On land too dry and ,POOl' for blue-

r

graas, but which may produce a iliigrowth of ot�er grasses, a mixtUre �f!ve pounds of redtop, ten POunds �
orchard. grass and four pounds of alsikt

,'clover IS recommended. If It ehea
mixture is wanted the redtop seed:a;be omitted. '

,

,
'

On R,n tYPlls of utitillable land t.
, sprtng see��g of pastures almost in.
varlably grves better results than f�
seeding, unless the soil is so weedy thil
fBin seeding is necessary to give tb,
grass an early-start in 'competition witb

; the spring growth of weeds. No pl'e�,aration Of. the soil is necessary, other
fhan burnmg the leaves 01' other deia
planb.mafterj but after the seed is so�
it should by all,means be harrowed or

brushed iuto the soil, if the laud is cle r

enough to allow the passage of the im,
plement. It. must be understood, how,
.ever, 'that a pasture seeded in the spring
wiH yield but little return tho first sea.

son, unless the soil is very fertile ani'
weather conditions are favorable. Ir'k
is, necessary to begin grazing by early
summer the grass should be seeded witl
rye, or oats, which will furnish cOllsid�.
able pasturage during May and June,
The quicker growing grasses, timotb],

rye grass, redtop and orchard grass, all
seeded with bluegrass to furnish pastur'
age while tne slow-growing bluegns
is developing. It is also wise to proriilt
against a possible. failure of the blur·

grass by includlng other grasses whitl

might prove themselves better adapted
to the soil. Two to five years ari reo

quired for bluegrass to, fiU the sod, d�

pending upon the fertility of the land
, and the persistence of the other gms"
in the mixture. Under favorable nntu�
condittonsfhere -seems to be 110 Iimil\o
its time endurance. But sometimes with·
out any permanent change in nntlliil
conditions, the pasture becomes ioVI
with weeds and brush and is tllereby
made much less productive.

Pasturing Orchard
�t a meeting of the Shawnee CouniJ

Horticultural Society someone asked ,If

an orchard should be used as a pa,tllle,
This is a very common practice with tbe

ordinary farm orchard. O. F. Whitney,
seeretary. of the State Horticultural So

ciety, does not believe in using the

orchard as a pasture. He said in reply
to this question: "I do IIOt belicve thAI

you can ever have live stock and 80

.orchard on the same ground, 'There

might, be times when you could adrnn·

ta.geously let the hogs run in the orch�r:
to eat rotten apples, and I say this \I'�t
a great deal of caution. The best tiling,

for an orchard is a flock or al!iekclI!'

They ea.t the insects and help to keel; tb;
weeds down, but don't use �-oul' crelar

for a regular live-stock pasture."

Collective Bargaining ,

. f F ' Ol'"nnll�'The N�.bonal Board 0 'alln
.

�
IT

tions 'at whose request SerlRtOi CapPt•

I sena e,

introduced the measure in tIe ,'to
making it clearly legal for fanuels,ad.
bargain collectively in selling the P\'l1
'ucts of their labor, announces that \�.
practically identical with tho �ne'o:�lced
duced: ill the senate has been JIltl

Jlers.
in the house by Congressman H, S;t 7S�,
man and known as House R�po

Jd be
Farmers an over the country shOI� this

, greatly interested in the passage 10 nke,

f hOlllr III

legislation. Those in avor s
. Jetter!

their wishes known by scndt�Ollgre�s,and telegrams to members 0
f tlle�e

iJrging the early passagc 0

measures.

f JuneTuberculosis Work
.

or
ork for

•

The tuberculosis eradicatIOil \Vd prog·
the United States is making' gOOtwcnty·
ress. Thll'ing the month of .Tlln�, bel'cnliO
seven herds were given tho l�ttJe, of
test in Kansas, involving ]0 lGT�!Cl'e are
which tbirty-four reacted. f AlliI)!�1
three employee� of .the BU�'C."I� �p cllurge
Industry workmg ID the "tnt



cealed propaganda eoming through, an

unthinking ..public, petitioning for them
selves. to be hung-for guaranteed re

-turns 'to 'the railroads, fixed or proposed
to be fixed-on some standard, s.ay six

pel' cent, on some value, that will �lways
be too high, which will+deatroy all in
centive to make money by efficiency,
It means that aU incentive and strlv·

ing to get the mOllt business and do the
most business and develop the. country
to make more business and make their
men work or know the reason why, will
be wiped out, and 'when they want more

R Ad money, as they will with growing In-
Proposed ate vance.

effi,ciency, just ask the Commission to

C'ovc1'llment operation of railroads has increase Tates to make them self-sup
� (In expensive proposition. -We are porting, that is to pay the guarantee, to

eld that the railroads are in a deplor- pay the six pel' cent.�l� state as a resul� of what- happened If there is ri. brain too stupid to see

thcm during the war, and we are this, it is traceable only to thilil epidemic.
�kerl to pay still higher rates. TJle The public is about to be t�lj>��oea 'by
Ililronds were guaranteed a standard submarines.

,

.

.

etllrn based on the average of the 'three ,Not many .of the law making eJ;ld, of
)c;[ years in their enti�e his.tory,· so the burden-bearers load seem .,Yet to
hero is no danger of their losmg any: stand boldly forth for a standard of
ltillcr. If the government loses $750,- reasonableness. What the public hears
on 000 in the undertaking, the public is the cry of distress from the. railroads,
ust make good the deflcit in some form which the Goverm:nent. guaraJ;l�eed. Let

01' other. The injustice of covering tlre the nation pi:y the national debf;, l.e� the
o=es duo to govern�ent operation, by shipper have reasonable ratea

,
..

alilling to the rates IS �parent ,to .the· The guaranty of a fixed retvrt:l or a
f�llIIcr who cannot pass tbe burden ,011 .per cent standard for net earnlngs. de
to someone else, It doesnot mat�er s� stroys efficiency, individual effc,lrt and
neh to tho m�nufacturer, for he sImply uproots tbe foundation princiJ;lRl of rea
nusfcrs the increased cost due .t!> ad- .

sonableness.
v.lllcing rates, But from everythmg the ....._

fanner raises someone deducts the
freight. Hi, princlpal products. go to

open markets so he pays what It ,costs
to <hip them and cannot add it to the

prier received. If the product moves

ift)' miles and pays twenty' cents a

undrcd 01' five hundred miles and pays
sixty cents a hundred pounds, it sells
{or thc same price in both cases. If he
sells on the farm, it is taken from the
pricr ill the same relative amounts. It

gd� him coming and coing. It is added
to thc prier of what he buys and de
dllr·let! from the price of what he sells.
e is tile victim in both cases. He com

peted with himself 0.11 the time.
\1'110 shall pay the railroad deficiU

,a.k the attorneys of the National Live
S!nrk Shippers' League, S. H. Cowan,
Clifford 'l'horne,.and Graddy Cary ..

··
"

·

�hnll the farmer and stockraiser Ilay
If or shall what tIle war incurred be
JlQirl hy the '�hole people like .any other
11':11' (lebt, obligation or misfortune? I:

Even if the burden could be so 'dis::
'tributerl by passing the charge on to .the
Consumer, he would be victimized, ..be.
causc of llis remoteness from somce 'of
'Supply.
,Thc incquality and rank discrimina
tlOli from increasing the rates on the
fal'lllel' find stockraiser to pay the debt
of the people for the war is nothing less
Ih�.n 1'01)bcry.
1'0 inerca�0 rates Oil manufacturers for

thr 'nnw reasons is no less robbery not
0' tI

• ,

II Ie lllannfactllrcrs, who can pass tIle
lll�'k, 1;l!t of the fellow who gets it. The
ro�nt IS tllat the farmer and the stock.

�nl\cI' 01' other consumer or mamtfac.
�li'eI'S, arc in both cases the victims.

t"1.ng' rhokcr] him some and seeing how

·

0 lNllen�l:v lie stands it, they propose to

rlli;�e lill11 to deatll.·
'lit 1;h honehead argues that the raU.

,��:.�s Il!I!�t be self-supporting, .and .tllere.
Po tI

thr lates must ·be on a hIgher level.
I;r: I the prrmises and conclusions are

"tlong- ns applied to present conditions.
. IIlcan' l' bl

.

r]n,.. ;', 1111 easona e rates leVIed on a

'en]:' I hr proposition as to railroads
n� f'lrntly nnd economically operated is
','I'I'r(,1 n

.

all'r'l]' . oney must remember we have

('1'I'n��:V sllbmitted to 33 pel' cent in·

'1'1 , t? snpport them.
.

·i't .

Ie ,RllPI'Pllle Court firmly establislled
III Rll1vll A

'.. f
1'1'\1I1'n i'

I v. mes that the rIght' 0
1"'1'1'1'

S 011 reasonable rates. They now
" � U'

.

I'I'a;"1 'I
lis and propose to make un-

relll!'(�:1 l10 rates to pay an unreasonable

IVhel'e tl 1
-

Il\istake '.
Ie lone in the llead makes tIle

II'ltoliy ,l� that the proposition wllether

cOllilit. SOUnd 01' partly so, under normal
the shl?I1S, has no application to making
in l'utelPPCI'S-part of the shippers-pay
II'hole � what the Govel'llment owes as 3.
Or Ini�f lertnllSe of the war, or its mistake
T .

or llne.Ills wit 1
,

n e proposition is cleverly con.

to 1019
IIgUS ,

II �I Graefe, and two state men

fDr ."'

JHM l',

tl direction of, '. . ercer, lve·

!ldC:' s��litary commissioner. It is of

oC�1 'able advantage to a breeder to
nSlr CI edit d Ii t It
,. herd on the acor 1 e IS.

�rc us
hi ttl" t' IllJOssible to s rp ca e 10 In er-

noll' Jl di d
.

· e comJJlerce for bree mg 01' all'y
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"Daylight Losing Law"
I think the present time system is a

bit of foolishness. If the convenience is

supposed to be for the big industries
in the east, I think they ought to draw
the line about 500 miles east of us. I
cannot see where the farmer can gain
anything by getting out early in the

morning and then "hanging around" un
til the sun is high before he can work in
the hay and harvest fields.. and then
about the middle of the afternoon the

hired man must quit for the day, be
cause hethinks it is time to stop. Most

likely. he wants to go to town to spend
the rest of the day with his t�Lft�",
I would call it a daylight 16M' law. { '\
hope our congressmen are::�1j't so hollow

'

<'
headed as-to let t11is la'f�and one d�� �.
longer. It certahily needlt'a killing1ts'tt' ....

is all bad.-C. n. BIEHL, in�lJl\ska
Farmer. .

. .,

Fattening Lambs on�orll,,*:
Fattening lambs on .forage�n

would be wasted unless so utilized, is

a practice whicll has proved exceptionally
profitable to many farmers. This l)rac- ,

tice lIas one big advantage over otlIer.

systemR of feeding in that the cost of

production is extremely low because so

much elleap forage is used. The ad

vantage of turning weeds, grasses, and

surplus forage into money and manure

is evident. In order to furnish informa·
tion concerning the method, the knowl-

edge gained from the experience of a

llumber of Missouri fanners who have
been successful lamb feeders bas been
summarized and published as Extension
Circular 56 of the Missouri College of

Agriculture. The forage most commonly
used is undergrowth in C01'11 fi�lds. In

many cases special forages sl1ch as soy

beans, cowpeas. 01' rape are sown witIl
corn to provide a better cla,ss of forage
than that afforded by the weeds and

grasses that naturally spring up in col'll

fields.
A table of feeding results in this cir·

cular SllOWS what return farmers can

expect by following this l)lan of fatten

ing lambs. Lambs bought on the market
and sold on the market, using tIle

weights at tIle two markets, sllOwed au

average gain of 15.3 pounds.· These

'weights allow for tlle shrinkage In, tran�

portation.
Lamb and mutton is being extensively

urged for popular human consumption
and demand for this stock on the market
should increase. Farmers who have

grassy corn fields may find tlley can

furn a carload of lambs to good ad·.
vantage.

Keep dirt out of milk. Strain througb
MUon ef filter cloth. Use only clean,
.terile strainer cloths.

'FARMER

The�StandardOil
Company and,

. (Indiana) ..

the Old .Employee
- ..

' ·The···· 'Standard Oil Company
.

- '�(Indian'al nas·.'.emphasized· its
"belief in the : rights of' its em

'

..ployees to look to .the Company
.,

as .. k' ,sou�ce',.·of Iivelihood even
. after tho productive -years have

. 'passed,, '

F()r-.the protection of tho�ewho
have grown old in the employ
of the Company an annuity
'has -been provided

Thi� annuity cannot be -less
than $300.00 a, year, and may
be as much as 75 per cent of
the average 'annual' remunera-

.:

tiQn received durinit the last ten
: ye.�s of service.

,I ; i,:�
; j'/.:,

'TJ:¥1s is but one of. the factors
"which have served to promote
a 'bond of sympathy, urider

standing· an� respect between
theCompanyand its employeeS.

;.

It has been a potent factor in'
promoting the geneJ;'al efficiency
of the Standard Oil Company
'(Indiana) and has enabled 'this
organization to fulfill its obli
gation al a public servant. in a

Manner satisfactory to '�he
stockholder, the employee" and
thO' public g�ne.rally.

,Standard, Oil Company
"

rbli�i
.10 S.Michigan Avenue, Chicago, DL

-- .

. - -----.-.... � ---- ...-
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WHOLE
milk is nature's balaDced- .

milkiDg. and while the machine is ellHUTCHINSON, KANSAS, SEPTEMBER 13-20, 1919 ration for the young calf and running, melt through the machine�VNDEB THE AVSPIOES OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGBIOCLTUB]l: should be fed during the first pails of water, the first clean cold,,�.

Big Annual Agricultural and Live StOlCk Event of Kan.... ten days or two weeks. Whole the second, hot sal soda water, and �The Natural Meeting Place of the Breeder and Hia Buyer.
milk, however, contains the valuable COil- third. clea.n hot water. Detach the_

Se t G I Ed
.

I De
stituent, butterfat, which goes into the m1nS and rubber tubes and pla.ce tb-ven een enerar ucabona. part_menb. uf t f th t hi hl

•

d
--I" "",I.

_ man ac ure 0 e mos Ig y pnee an. a.ntisep.tie. solutio'on until the":Send for catalog now and make your entries and reservations early. New d
.

d t Wh th 11'
•

......Live Stock Pavilion-New Mlnerology BUilding-New Swine and Sheep PavUlOD lUry pro ue s, en e se mg prIce "mIlkmg, �IDsmg WIth clean cold watt'-New Addition to the Big Grandstand-New Walks and Drives. . of butterfat is from fifty to sixty cents �fore using. A good II;ntiseptlc IIOlt.Three Days Harness and Running Horae Races a pound it is not an economical practice tIOn may be made by mIxing with
Two. days Auto Races and Auto Polo every day and night. Grand Free'

to feed calves with whole milk over very gallon of water in a covered glass l�SAttractions and Music. The Grand Victory and Eatrlotic Pyrotechnic Panoramic long periods. Neither is it necessary to the contents of a twelve ounce "an "'01'pectacle of the Battle of Chateau Thierry. together with free acts and grand f ed h I 'lk' I t·t· f C

mustc, will provide an enterta_inment each night that wlJl have no superior a.t
e woe nn marge quan lies or cholride of lime. After settling thtany of the great fairs of America. Send for catalog 01' Information. _

success in raising good calves. Skim- clear so1tJtion on top should be added hI '.

H. S. THOMPSON, Pres. A. L SPONSLER, Secy. milk differs from whole milk only in its or three times a week to the water�'lack of butterfat. The food value of the tank or earthenware jar in wbjQ;fat can be substituted in the for-m of the tulles are kept at the rate of Il1Itgrain at much less expense, and experi-' quart to each twenty·five gallons 01ence .haa.. shown that calveJil will make t Add h
practicall�.· all good gro.��tIi with skim-,"

wa er. enoug common salt to the'
01, water eo that there is always a li�milk, hay, and grain, all, .with whole salt?n the bottom of the tank. Bttr'milk. , occaSIonally. Once a week clean a�A ,cral( .that is equa�ly' as good as one ru�ber parts thoroughly by brushes. Tht'nursed by the moth�r. ca:q. be raised on palls shonld be washed .and sculded �skimmilk at a. great savi.l1g;In the cost boDing water daily.

'

of feed. Experimental wor" has shown
.

that two pounds of grain.will replace one.
pound. of butter fat as an energy-produc-
ing food for the calf. Butterfat, is worth
fifty to sixty' cents a pound ,while a grain
mixture suitable for use as a substitute
costs not more than three. cents a pound.
The economy of using skimmilk in place
of whole' milk is evident. To the far-mar
who makes butter or sells cream, the
problem of calf raising then should be a

comparatively simple one' because of the
available skimmilk which he has for
feeding purposes.
It is I'eadily recognized that at present

prices of dairy products, dairy calves
cannot be fed economically on whole
milk over a long period. It is also true
that approximately forty-five per cent of
the dairy cows in the United States are

found on far-ms producing whole milk for
eondenseries, cheese factories,' powdered
milk fa�tories and for �he, market milk
trade. On these farms the milk brings a

.

high pricej in many cases $3 to $4 a

hundred .pounda-csometlmes, much more.

A c8lf requires an average of about
fifteen pounds of whole milk a day until
four months old.. This amounts to 1,800
pounds. If valued at' e�ien such a low
price as 'three dollars a: hundred, the
milk alone' costs fifty-four dollars. This
does not include the' cost of hay and
grain consumed in' addition to the milk.
Far-mers making a business of selling

whole milk do not have skimmilk for
feeding purposes and the'.common prac
tice is to kill the bull calves at once or
sell them for veal. pnfortunately, too
often the heifer calves are also disposed
of in the same way. IIi such cases the
herd must be replenished by buying ma

ture cows.

The far-mer sell� whole milk cannot
afford to raise calves entirely on whole
milk. Neither does he have skimmilk
for feeding purposes. How shall he feed
his heifer calves to raise them econom

ically'
A circular of the Missouri Experbnent

Station furnishes information on this
question. It suggests that three general
plans are open to the farmer who sells

.

whole milk and at the same time raises
his heifer calves. First, he may feed the
calf a minimum amount of milk and
some grain. Sufficient milk must be
supplied to give the calf a good start.
It has been found by experiment with a

group of calves at the Illinois station
that the minimum amount necessary is
152 pounds of whole milk and 435 pounds
of skimmilk. Second, give the calves
whole milk for a short time, after which
they may be changed to a ration of calf
meal gruel or so-called "milk substitute."
Fair sueeess has followed this method.
Third, give the calf a good': start on milk,
then takEi the milk away at the end of

.

about two months arid put the calf on a

hay and grain ration. - Fair success has
been obtained with both the second and
third methods.

It·

Beautiful Waterproof.Apron
.

FREE
This is not an ordinary

apron, but is made of
beautiful waterproof ma
terial which gives the
appearance of the finest
quality of checked ging
ham.

EASILY
CLEANED

The waterproof mate
rial of which this apron
is made will keep clean
much longer than any
ordinary aproa, and it
Clan be easily washed
with soap and water or

eleaned ,with gascline
without injury to the
fabric _or color.

COLOR

The aprons are 30 inches long and
inches.

We can furnish these
aprons in either light

(blue checked or pink
checked. In ordering,
state color wanted.

28 inches wide, with bib 911 to 10

OUR OFFER
We will send this beautiful and useful waterproof apron to all who will

lend us only two au·bscribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 each.
Send �s two subscribers on the blank below, with ,2.00 to pay for them, and
we will II1!nd you the apron by return mail, postage prepaid. I

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for one year's subscription,for each of the following: .

.

Name Address _ _ .

Name Address. _ � '" ..

Please send Waterproof Apron, color .. _ , tr

Name.. _ _ Address _ ...........•_ .

Sell Him Now!
I,

If you have a pure-bred bull; boar or other breerung
animal tnat you cannot use in your own herd an
other season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. Their ..

trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him, through .the Classified
Columns of

Kansas Farmer.

aKAD ItAIISA' FAItIIE... CLAIIIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINI

The following treatment is recom

mended for keeping the milking machine
thoroughly sanitary: Immediately after

Better Cows
It has been said that at the end Ii

the Civil War it required three houl'B ot'
human labor to harvest a bushel of
Wheat, that by improved machinerya.
now takes only ten minutes of IIUDJaI'
labor to harvest a bushel of wbeas.:
Our scientific leaders tell us that every

growing child should have about a quall
of milk a day. There, thcrefore, resta
on . the dairyman not only the busine81'
of producing this milk at a profit If
themselves, but something of a national
moral obligation to .furnish to the grOll'
ing children of tliis nation a neCe9s.�ry
food.
How much of a cow's time does iI.

take to produce a quart of milk, OD!

day's supply for a growing child9 The
average cow in the United States pro
duees about fourteen pounds of milk'
day, at which rate it would take Iter
about 206 mlautes to produce one day'l
supply of milk for a child. A good cow,
on the other hand, yielding 6,000 pounds'"
of milk per year, would require only 141

minutes, while the kind of cows that I

progressive, successful dairyman ougltt
to have would only require 90 minula
to produce this same amount of milk.
Boiled down, the question is, which kind
of cows have you? ,

The most outstanding sign of today
is that we must reduce the cost of pro- ,

duction to insure 't,tisfactory profile.
One' of the greatest factors ill this re

duced cost of production is more clli·
cient cows. It takes just as much humall
labor to feed ten poor cows as to feed
ten good ones. It takes almost as much
human labor to milk the poor ones as the

good ones. It takes just as long w

deliver their product to the crcalllcI7 Of

shipping station. Therefore, there lB ,

tremendous saving in the actuo] cost of

production when the cows average 9,000
pounds of milk per year as compared
with those that average only G,OOO or

4,000 pounds. The outsider rnl11l0� tell
the cow owner how to run his huslllCss,
but no cow owner can visit the Nlltio�
Dairy Show, or any live stork CXPOl"d
tion where dairy cattle are shown �n .

see the wonderful cows, see tho del"�
which have been developed for 9llVttlg ,

human labor, see the results that h�vebeen accomplished by thousands Of.otl�; ,

dairymen, and not secure for hlllise ,

innumerable helpful pointers in thc prb- ,

lem of securing better cows aud re u:
.

ing tIle cost of producing milk Itnd tlv�fore increasing profits.-H. E. .

NORMAN, California.

Canned goods are going higItcr, Clt�eft .

tell us, without giving reasons, sn
reo

will pay every housewife to rn.n �e� it
serve every bit of fruit or vcgctll
is possible to obtain.

. tl "bile
Sprinkling the garden a ltt I)

f 011
in the evening does little gooel.

I Iro�gti
are going to water it, give it a. t 10

nd il
soaking and as soon as the wt boe
dry enough to work, get in Wit 1 �1It
and help hold the moisture for the p
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"A_operative Activities, an, killed, while on -tbe rematnder, of'
"""' F) the field there wae .. good stand. It
ICcontinucd from :PAge our

'WaS a good proof to me that, a straw
" "dend easy,", "an easy markl" spreader pays." N. E.. :Rash" Sulphur

y,
core of etates the real' estate Springs, Texas, says: "I scattered four

tr\ns cluuge of the selectio� of the teen loads of straw OD a 'few acres of

tisticinn of the ,farm produ�tlodn andd land in FebJ'll8.ry, 1917, then pot it in
consequencc prrces are raIse an cotton and the yield doubled that on

cred hy :t system of .g.neBswork that the other land., Last' year I had the
from the farmer hIS hard-earned same grotmd in oats and you eeuld WI

I��s nnd puts t.hem in the speculator's to a line where the straw· w� spread.
'kets, There IS absolutely no sense The strawed land made twenty bushels

having' these erroneous fa�s and more to the acre than the unstrawed.
IrCS foiHtec1 upon tbe public. Do David Williams of Oaktown, Indiana,
ks guth!'!' their data that way? Ab- tested two "fields side by side and the

utcly 110! When have .these statisti- one not covered with straw was frozen
S cver drawn the line fully and out entirely, while the other, covered
res foisted upon the public. Do with straw, made a good stand.

-

tion that goes on in the market'
II

en bavc they realized th�t it is the Prevention of Wblter-killiDg

rage maintenance that all the com- In the wheat-growing sections of Kan-

nitics of the zone may be supplied sas ,there is probably no one thing that

th, upkeep, feeds and products whicb causes more loss from year to, year than

t be deducted from the total before 'winter killing.' It' has now been so

ybody ('011 possibly know what that'
' thoroughly proven that the spreading of

lC or stnte has to 8e11? "Robert;" , ,straw prevents winter ki11ing that it

d an ngrrl aunt to my father, "it is
' would seem the pa� of wisdom to p!an

t the totn I of sales that determines i I to spread wheat fIelds each' year WIth .

nt business you are doing and ho�' ' straw if for no other reason, and in ad-

il YOll are getting along, but what dition to this it should be borne in mind

n hare left after the expenses and all that the returning of straw to the soil
'

e upkeep are paid; it is the net that !ear after year, ,!lll be�ome.8. lD�t
OIVS your success of f�ilure." Presi-c .' Important factor m mamtalmng SOli

nb Henry Jackson Waters, when 801;.:" fertility. Burning straw, year after year
e hend of the Agrieultural College of robs the soil.

. ,"
nsas l)CVCr said a truer word, thOfD To properly spread straw and cover

cn speaking to an audience mostly any considerable area a machine' designed
Jll tho city he told them thatjj; was of. for the. purpose is necessary. The Ilmi

eater conccrn to them that the' farmer tations of the pitchfork is perhaps one

ould sue-cod than it was to the-farmer of the reasons,we have been maintaining
self. for he would manage to live our waverin� attit¥de. on the value of

mehow Lut with more scarcity and .etraw spreading. To gtve proper results,
vanccd prices it was a question what the straw must be shredded or torn apart
e city dweller could do to live at all. ,and spread very thin, never in bunches,
In his co-oporntive work the western and it must be possible to cover large
111101' hns these problems in mind and areas with 11 limited amount of hand

cnrnr�f1y seeking to solve them, It labor. With a machine" two men can

simpl,\' justico and equity he wants cover ten to twenty acres a day. The
d !lr hns n. warm-hearted sympathy ,,:ork can be done ,afte; seeding a� a

th nll struggling toilers and a spirit ,tIme when other work IS not pressmg.
ec-oporation that embraces them au!l, ,.�t has, been estimated that fifty' cents
eir opportunities. It is after aU·-We. i ,,!ail-/a�!e win pay the labor cost, and the

lI�gle ,of a great spirit for seU/dEl- ' ;�ac� s themselves are not �xpensive
rmmnhon and �he possessio�of in. ,In �� of the returns from mc�eaBed
nable opportllDity. r'� ,1� � 8. result of straw spreading.

Enormous Waste of 8t;,_a�"
I"

ee House this SUlrllr.�r
, the use of ice is the most im-

(Continued from Page One) nt eingle factor In keeping milk
at he rlid not protect, There was a .eool and 8weet is pointed out in a eir
rked difference in the quality of the .eular letter issued by the food and dairy

•

ent anrl the quarter section spread department of the Kansas' City Board of
th straw beat the other quarter by an ,Health. This is of special importance
era�e of five bushels to the acre, yield", during the summer months when the
�,P.lg!Jt hundred bushels more wheat,-', water used for cooling is too warm to

�h at l11'Psent prices for wheat would bring the milk to a sufficiently low tem-
P. n cash ')1rofit well worth consider- perature.

g, anr] this came from so simple a At the prcvailing high prices of ice,

�r.illll'e ns spreading straw, Many dairymen find this cost to be the greatest
el'.fnr1l1pr� ill Kansas have had similar .item in their expense accounts. In this
peJ'Jcnl'e�, A man in Reno county region of natural ice, it is often possible,
�ght,a Shaw spreader the fall of 1912 where there is a lake or pond on the

�plcnll the accumulation of two sea. place, for persons to put up their' own

9�1 ]8t,rn IV on one field of 160 acres. ice and eliminate the necessity of buying.
it I;\,;,('t!ler 01' not it paid him, he C. H. Witthar, a prominent dairyman
(, 1" os, and at a pretty good rate of Jackson County, Missouri, has bad an

re f l'� l�rr1 twenty-four bushels an ice bouse for thirty-four years, and bas

r 01 'Kn" Z Wheat, while my neigh- filled it from his pond for thirty-two
d �� Y ,r:l1sec1 sixteen bushels an acre winters. The original cost of this house

tiel' /lnI1;r� No, 3. My land was no was $250 complete, and Mr. Witthar es

but ,�l�n nrs before I spread the straw timates that he saved $200 the first year

dOl, is !lOW, My seed was no better, above the cost of tbe building. At the

IDe
III

1�rlhO�ls of cultivation are the present price of iee, he probably saves

nd 'h 11
11' (hff�rence was that my $800 a year besides the cost of hauling.

hell \; 1 h" moisture and his did not. Then, too, three families get their ice

ay In 11;'1 lint. winds started in early supply from tbis house. Mr. Witthar

did: "

'11 had r.eserve moisture and puts ltJl about 100 tons each year. •

Y stJ'
ot cvaporat� so, fa�t, I regard In this region ice usually varies from

vcstll1�;�t �!)J'eadel' as a mighty good seven to ten inches in thickness, and if

This
.

,

I In fact a money maker." cut in the proper sizes, can be handled

rear] 1;':llJ was $500 ahead because he and stored with but little trouble and

dred:l' ,'itraw, besides his farm is expense. If there is no pond on the place
was be��., dollars more valuable than conditions are often s11:c� that a small

io', J F'
,c, one can be made at a muumum cost. One

'nl o� �l'rr?uf of Nebraska made a' ice house will pay for itself the first or

roves tllc'\, \Ittle ten-acre field which second year, and there is practically no

nc1u ivelva lie of stra.w. spreading very expense afterward, except tIle labor,
e says. '''0

In descrlbmg' the results Sawdust can be bought for fifty cents
nd t\V�lJt" n, a fiel.d eighty. rods long to one dollar a load.

olthwest 'J :ods WIde, slopmg to the To anyone who is flO situated that
nd SOlitl,' spread straw on beth north natural ice can be put up, it has been
f atraw T Pl)�gs, but because of tIle lack proved that this method i8 a great sav
the nlirll'l�e not cover. about two acres ing and enables one to cool milk to a

n that hr1t
of tlle fIeld. The wheat lower temperature during the summer

not covered with straw, was months.

Topeka Home For Sale
Mr. Farmer and Wife About to Retire from Farming: Would you like

,

to have a beautiful, modem bome in Topeka, in the center of PotWin Place;
. the moat beautiful residence di8tri� in 'or lIear Topeka' Good modem eight
'room house; fine old sfiade; beautiful bluegrass lawn; garden with lots of
.

fruit; large lot 62 x 205 feet. Write f.or further particulars. Terms, $6,000
cash, if taken soon.

Addre.. O'WD�r, 011 Kanl.s 'Fanner Staff-
'625 Jackson Street TC)peka, .Kansas·

STAMPS



AUl;;u�t U, 1&11
''We landed in France June 5 (917,.j.. 1 d 't t k

' ,Ii'.nouen, an 'our um '00 over Br't'
hO!pital No. 12. The British were ��

than glad to see us because tbey:'
Trenches for,Nunel been in the war three y,ears and Ih'

,Just back. from two years service as
nurses had worked all that time a:

a Red Cross nurse in -Franoe, dressed they were badly in need of UUl'ses. Thll
for the first time in "civies," was Miss

did I)ot mean that the EngliSh nUliel
Myrtle Nash of Kansas City, Missouri, rested, though. They took the work �
h th): d t t d·t d

other hospitals. This was one 01 thw en e ome epar men e I o!.-crosse first six, unitS Bent over by the Unl'l�her path few days ago. Slight, dainty, ..

with a merry ,twinkle in her eye, it was
States., I,was with the English Iwentr

hard to realize that she had so recenUy ,

months, then went to Coblentz. We Well
been through the horrors of a first',aid

at ,Roueu .more than a year belore 11'1
.

AGOOD
jelly. vie will all agree, advantage to show when, the jellying hospital at Rouen, near the' front line had any American patients. Om hOl.

'\ �
. should be bright aad-sparkllng, point is ,almost reached. With "jams, trenches. 'pitals were all in tents the first year

'. ,"" of good color, and clea:r. It preserves, and jellies, it' ,is advisable to • "Yes, jt was a wonderful experience," except two. One of those two was tllil
.

if. :_",- s�ould be flrm enough tO'retain use a cheinil!al thermometer. The Centi. she said, "b.ut, I am glad ,to. be home major 'surgeon's hut and the other WAI
·t1ie .shape of the mold when removed grade reading ranges from ° degrees to again. When I first got to New,York, the theater hut,'or operating I·OOID. A
:fr�ni tlie .glllss, and y�t tender enough � 110 degrees, o.nd. having fewer figures I felt like a foreigner, but I feel quite year from tlie lleXt ;July our IlOspital!
quiver WIthout breakmg. When cut, It than a Fahrenheit

instrument'l¥.f:i�Ore
at .�om!':I,.now .exeepf .. ,�hat.;I miss the." began to g�t ready� My work WGa

should retain the angles and not run easily read.' The stem ofthis injt*u ent khaki.
.

""." ;." . . ., .. :.\ mostlY' surfti��l.'·
.

.;.
.

down into a �hapel�ss I?ass. shpuld ,l)e twel"ie ,or fourteen inci�fs\111 ng, '?:io"..J, di�'t get h,omeaicJr;:'at all.· . I "How.��ri�' I?ati�ts.,did you care for
The followmg directIOns fot, makbig. so 'that the reading will app'dIl.r \Ifar don't know whether I W3B.:J�ightened· Q.F,. at .o�e tI;mElt Just ':'''!'�th yo�r orderl,

j�lly of ju�t the right. c�n�is�epilYl fro� ,enougl) above the surface to G.e!��'ily not. w.� 'Yere.usually_tooilbusJi. Rouen h�lp? sheiw"s asked.:� 'It vaned. Some.
dlffefent kmds of frUit juice are taken ,seen. No exac�. temperature

canl�)'/�tven
.

was about twenty-fivlil; .. miles from the.', iames 13G, t<:1f lQ,O. .Our. huts average'
from farmers' bulletin 853 of the' V�ited" 'for . [elly making, because the, l�Uy!ing firi,ng 1in��: . fritz flew, around. our hos-, about for�y 'if!ach::-t�at IS 'of the lI;orilStates Department of Agriculture. This point differs with different fru '�!I'tiith pit!l�, I:m1:-. did .not bOI;Ilb,;,us.:.However" .:' cases-an,d s,?-'?le�lme� we had ch&rge,of
bulletin is written from the stan!lpoln� the quantity of/sugar used, and: itLlllle w� kf,lp�. a'H� helmet,aiways.at .the head.. . t'!o huts;at .�Ight. �: had forty at nigh'
of t�� :ho';1se�old chemist,' �nd even the .

sa�e fruits at' different

seas����i Ii
In of our bed and a pair of rubber boots. With the! he� o� one boy. ,We .!lidn't

experle�ced Jelly maker will find some 1 USIng a' thermometer for eooki gl,#.fu>le at Jhe .foot r.eady . for. illstant use. if keep thelpJ�ng;' They. �ame �Ire�t)rof �\e;v�uggestions helpful, �? �if!eJ.'ent, " jelly it bas been noted �hat the' t�ril�er. Fri�z.should decide he wouldlike to·.eome from the �leJ!l alld were given fll'st ilid.
frul�' JUices or the sa'?le fn\lt JUice, at a��re is seldo�. less than 105�1 �e�ees ove�,

.

,v�)�I\ .
he did. Wl��� ,the sirens, i

and sent either t� '\IBligh�y' qr to t�1varylng; �ta�es of rlpeMss' must be Centigrade;, o� 221 degrees Fa1tl�h�it, blew first in Rouen we we..!! ;}Varned tllall;, �orgue, .ot4ers. taking theil' places. T1i1
h8.>nd�ed so dlffer�ntly.. or more than: 108 d!!grees Centig'f�deli or he was in the distance. .and then. we . first thmg they all. l\!jked was, 'Doel

, 'Extracting the JUIce 223 degrees Fahrenheit. �Witll gr,ape and would.. hea).'. ,the whistle. for the ambu. this get me a B)ighty." because they
Wash such fruit as berries, grapes, and current jelly, betwe'en :1'06 and 'lOi de- lances· to hold themselves in readiness I knew that a severe '·wound would sed

currants in running water and add' one grees Centigrade, or 223"and 224' degrees to start their engines and be ready for them back to Engla�ld for treatlllent,
'cup of water for each pound of frutt. Fahrenheit, will give the.best results.: any emergency., Last. but· not least and they were all anxIOus to go.

.For apples, quinces, and such hard fruits, Since no definite. temperature' can be r was our, bugle .alarm. '\'hat, meant every "It was really funny the way the
wash, slice, and add three cups 'water to given for the finished jelly, 'the most .eon- nurse up and ready to leave the hut at English helped us witJ!. our Fourth of·
,each pound of fruit. The fruit should venient means of'detet:mining when it' is �mce. Each hu� llad its own -tren?h, July-cel�bration•. We told them we werl
be $.tooked until tender, a small quantity finished is to test it with a spoon .. (;r Just a long, straight trench four or five celebratmg the tll�e ,when we gave them
of water being added to help'extract the paddle. Dip a' spoon or wooden paddle feet deep. We ran to, the trenches for their 'Blighty.' English and America.
juice. The fruit juice will flow more in the 'boiling mass. .Remove and: cool safety, and here we remained· until the Hags were hoisted together and they
freely when heated than when cold, and by moving it back nnd .forth foi' "a" iew bugle sounded "Olear." - That might made a· holiday of it too.
the eqoking !levelops the pectin. As seconds and.then aliow. ·the jelly ;to. prop happen once 01' twice during the week, "The English soldiers were lUore reo

.

soon as the fruit is tender tIle liquid from it.' As" long as tller,e is sy�J);' t)rils. or several times, whether it was moon" se�ved Wan 'our boys, but I never mel'
should .be squeezed through a cheesecloth ent it will'run or drop froJ;ti th'� ··spoon. ligh� of.. not..All night nur�es of eourse a '�titlsh or Canadian 01' A�lstraliaa,
and then be allowed to drip, without When the' jellying pi)iht, 'i�l rea�I1:�d: 16 stayed n� their posts of··duty. ,We were ' soltller' whO' was not a perfect gentle·,
pressllre, through a flannel jelly bag. will break from the spoon .'in fiai{esl'or no� 89 �nghtened, but W.�i were so angry man.

OvercoQking of the fruit is apt to result
.

sheets. ,When this jeliY':stage is

:i'����cd, at J.i'ritz' beCll;use he ,wolJ.Id,. not let us·, "The thing w� mis.s�d �ost over ther!in a Qloudy jelly. After cooling the juice reJ?1ove' fr�m �he flre' ill!medi�t, Ir:.!4pd sleep aUel' we had worked so hard an,.· . w�s the Amerlc�� kl�dlCs. The boy&
to room temperature, test it to determine skIm. Sklmmmg at thiS POID . sa�es day. missed them, too.
the amount of pectin present. ',l'his test waste. , !',. ;,
gives Bome idea of, 'th� proper propor., After e'kimm�ng. tlle jelly; pour�t ;.�tice
tion

.

of "sugar to juice. Add one table- into hot sterilized glasses and set aside
spoon of 95 per cent grain alcoh'ol to an to cool.

.

.' "

equal volume of cooled fruit jUi.ce and
Cooling and Sealing' _'shake ;gently, The effect of the alcohol C I •

1

'liS to bring together the pectin in a jelly.
00 as rapid y as possible, avoiding

dust which will give contamination withlike mass. If a large quantity of pectin mold. When the jelly is cold, cover itis present it will appear in one mass or with melted paraffin. . :Qy . running a'clot when poured from the glass. This. pointed stick around the edge of tileind_icates that equal quantities of sugar glass while the paraffin .is still ,hot, aand juice may be used. If . the pectin" better seal can be ,obtained.does not slip from the'glass in one mass, Jelly should be stored in a cool, dark,.less sugar will be required. A fair dry place. If stored for a long periodproportion is three· fourths cup of sugar of time, it will deteriorate in texture,to one qup .of juice. If the pectin is
color, and flavor.thin and much separated, one-half cup

of sugar allowed for each cup of juice Mistakes to Avoid
will be sufficient. Soft Jelly-Jellies sometimes are

Quantity of Juice to Cook syrupy because more sugar has been used
The quantity of juice to be cooked at than the fruit ,juices requil;e 01' because

one time,will depend upon the size of boiling aUer the addition of sugar was

the vessel and the methods of' heating not continued long enough to drive off.
available. The capacity of the vessel

.

excessive water.

used should be four times as 'great as- Jelly is tough or stringy because too
the volume of juice to be cooked. If the small an amount of sugar was used for

�ttempt is made-to cook a large quantity the quantity of fruit juice taken or be·

of 'juice at one time over a slmv flame, cause the boiling was cOlltinue� after
crJase in the yield, partly due to the de- the jellying point had been reached.'

crease in the yeild, artly due to the de· Crystals appear 't'hrougho�t the jelly
structlon of the pectin. because of an excess. of sugar.,. \Vhen

When to Add the Sugar sugar is boiled with an acid..for'.� lIuffi-
When the proportion of sugar to�j�ice cient length of time, it is eha'l.lged ,into

ha� been determined, measure the fruit a form which does 1l0t crystallize. '.'Crys,
juice and place over the fire to cook. tals are found.in, jelly sometime� be·
When the juice begins to boil, ndd. ·the. cause the juice is Jloqlld to too greilt con
sugar immediately and stir until the

. centration before the addition of sugar,
,sugar is dissolved, By adding the sugar or in boiling the syrup spatters on the
when the juice begins to boil, more time side of the pan� dries, ..and in p01iring
is gIven for the inversion of th�. sug�l' by the finished product thllse crys�ftlf:!, .Ilre
the acids of the fruit and thei'e is 'less carried iuto the glasses .of jelly,,:,and"in
danger of crystallization. that way the jelly.·becomes seeded 'with

.

, Cooking, the Jelly crystals.
After the sugar has dissolved, the Cloudy jellies may be the' result of

cooking should be as rapid as possible. baving cooked the fruit too long bt:)fore
Finished jelly c.an be obtained more straining off the juice or tel not havingquiCKly by rapid cooking. Long cooki_ng used sufficient care in !ltraining the ,juice.
will tend to darken the PlJlduct and de- Sometimes it is noticed. in apple and
stroy. the pectin, which will cause the crab-apple jelly that nlthougll it is clear
finished jelly to be less firm.

. when first.made, the jelly becomes cloudy
A thermometer can be used to great after a time. In these rages it usually

1'!lO f -KANS-AS FARMER

·THE HOM-E�M.t\KER'S ,FORUM
it,..;---_---------------------....�--...,.�..... :

.

is du� t� the.''Use .of partly green ,fruit,
. th!! starch in .t�is �ruit pro'bably .()ausing
the �loudy appearance.

.

...

I

ETH�L WHIPPLE, Edlt�r .

. ,
. .

IJetter. from reaAere are always welcome. You &re url'ed to lien. to
Ilelptul lIul'l'eeUon.. to ..Ive your eltperlence.. or to ull: qu.. tlo....Ad.rell8 the Editor of thl. Department.

.
The Art of Jelly MannA

WAR· MANUAL aId HISTO'R:Y' .FREE
Our \Var Ma�ual and HistOl'Y is a

send us Just. .

...

'

ready ref�rence chronology of events ofone new .

subscription ,',1.' the great war'; an up-to.lodate, conv&i1·

for 6mO.nths' " ient booklet of great histor.ic v,alu�.
, i. W�AT :ll:,CONTAINS

1. Dates of nearly 1,000 events of the war, arran:ge� ill
order for handy reference. .

2. A concise review of e'ach year of the war.
3. The 'complete terms of ,the armistice. '

I� A separate .article on WIIAT KANSAS DID IN THE
WAR.

'

YOURS FOR A FAVOR
. ·OUR OFFER:.' Send us one new trial subscription to

Kansas Farmer for Six months at 50 cents and we will send
you the War Mariual and History free and postpaid. , ..

NOTICE: The subscription you send must be a bona
fide- NEW subscri,ber to Kansas Farmer.

.' , . , , -: USE THis 'COUPON
��.� �

..

�..,) � , ···-.."'Ii KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, . =
i ' Topeka, Kansas.. . :
., ,;:. " Enclosed pl�:ase .fi�d 50 cents, for whicli s�nd HAN- ;J:' SAS· FARMER for··six montns to'. .

'. ,: �
1'1: '. I .:: ."":' '" '::J ::1," .. ,"

__ �: Name � ........•._ '1'!;.� •••••••••••R. F. ,D ··

�
""T'

'. .

'

"'St t, =, own ; ..•..� ..�.•; ; a e......•...;.. ; · .. ·..

.,
: Send the' War Manual 81ld History to me at tli� .,

: following address:
.

.,."",'
. ;

: Name ;.-;-; ,. ..<11 :.·.'i!-�:�••••••••�•••;.;••••It. P. �;.;.••...� �, ,
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fASHION .DEPA:Jl�T
KANSAS. EARMER-

To Remove Common Stains
. .

Blo�d and Meat Juice-:-Use cold 'water.
soap and water, or starch paste.
Bluing-Use boiling water.'
Chocolate and Cocoa-Use borax ·and

cold water; bleach ·if necessary.
Coffee· and Tea (Clear)-Uile boning

water; bleach if necesslltry.·· (With·'
cream) Use' cold water, then boiliiiB'
�ater; bleach if necessary.

, Cream and Milk-Uee cold water, then
jaoap 'and cold water.
, Egg-Use. cold water.. .

·Fruit and Frui� Juices-Use boiliug·
�ater. Ble!lch if .necessary. '. .

r .

Grass-Use cold witter, soap. and. cold.
I. 'Wat�r, alcohol, .or a bleaching .agent..
, Grease' and OUs- Use French chalk,
blotting paper or other absorbent, or.
warm wat�r :arid::soap; or glisol�nerbeJi.,

" I.:. ; '"

zlne,'or carbon tetrachloride. .' '.

t", 'd':t lcidin�Use'lWa.rm 'water atid'soii.p�'81•
. .

, ).' cohol' or anllnGJiia,', ,', ',,' ,,'
"

:

",\1.,., M;...;..Try: coM''Wltter, then uee an aeia
,'''"';'' GI' bleach if necessary: :

\ -,
, ')1"" lron�Use'!'o'XaUc; acid, hydi'ochloricil

. ' '. iacid, salta of lemon, Or lemon juice and
'

! " ", salt. Caution:"':Never use hydrocbloJio'
I' . 8cidonsilk.:"! '

'.
',.

KerQsene-:-'Uee warm water and eoap.
u,,··' Lampblack driel" Soot - Use 'kerosene,
i.," benzine, chloroform, ether, gasoline, OJ!

'.' .,,: carbon. tetrachloride,.
"

,
. .

M-edicine-U!!e alcohol.
,:. Mildew - If . fresh, use Cold' water. '

Otherwise, by to bleach with Jave1le
water or potassium permanganate,
Paint and Varnish-Use alcohol, car-

An Easily Made Apron bon tetrachloride, chloroform, or turpen·
No, 2G42-Seersucker, chambra.y, gmg. tine.

am, lawn, percale,. drill, linen and 0,1- �erspiratiou-Uee soap and warm

aea are nice for this style, witter, bleach in the sun or with Javelle'
The pattern is cut in four sizes: water or potll�sium permanganate,
mall, 32-34; medium, 36·38; large, 40· PitclJ,-Tar ani! Wheel Grease-Rub
2; extra lal'g�, 44.4.6 inc�eB bus� meas- w.ith fat, then uee soap and warm wat�r
re. The medium size WIn. require two or benzine gasoline or carbon tetra.
nd one-half yards. o� 36.inc� .ma��'�hloride.

'
, ..

"

A patten.l of thIS lllustratJ�n,(l8�u,l r'[i:t""rch-'Blea'cli" in the sunshine Or
Qany address on l'cceip'-of 1. _

m

"t�' 11 't' .' j'""
Iff 01' stamps ' �.

'" Wl ive e wa er.
, . .

.
,.

l{�' " r . • Sho 1"_'f�lish":(Black)'- Use ��p..aM
: "': 1 'l*'�r turpeJi�Ine. (,l'8n), ps,� '&1·

,

. �G I cohol. .... ,. .,;'....
'" .

� . ; .

'.�' ". r r.: Syrup-Use water.
.

....
_ �ol� Polish - Use cold water and

\�1' -l'T'!��' or kerosene, benzine, or gasoline.!Z1306>-'_�;,;,. "'Vaseline-Ullc kerosene or burpentlne.
, Water-St!)am or sponge the entire
i surface of' 'w�,ter:Bpotted m�teri'a�s·I.·

: Wax-Scrape off as much as poesible,
Use French chalk, blotting paper or

. other absorbent: with a Wal'!D
. inon, or

use benzine or :gasoJhie. U color re

mains, use alcohol or bleach. !

General RuJes,-Treat promp�ly. Ii.
fresh stain comes 'out more eagily'than
an .old one: Fiild out ""h�t .made the
stain. 'Some stains are set by treat
.ment that would remove others. Oon
aider the material. White and colored
goods, cotton, linen, silk, and woolshould
.not always' be treated in the same way.
Try simple methods. They often do ,the
work

.

and are not likely to harm the
material. Work carefully. Expel'iment
on It sample. Rub gently.' Haste makes
wast.e in taking out· spots. Keep all
stain removers in a special place and
properly labeled. Mark "Poison" on

poisonous ones,-Thlift Leaflet No.6, U.
S, 'Department of Agriculture and .Tr:ea.a·
:ury Department" ,

\

. Trirn C
.

('om ....
ostuDle for Genera] Wear

kirt pllSlllg Waist Pattern 2805· and
trd 10�tleln 2.820. Mixed suiting was

iie inl the skll't, which is also attrae.
Port's JI�gl�am" sat.in, silk, linen . or..

i. trepe '\. el:lRls. The waist could b� .

r: O!adl'�' III��, washable satin, taffeta
:ll'�-3.j

.

au ,he \Vllist -. is cut in seveD
It.,t Il!e�. � 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches

1,;es_\\';i�I�le. The skirt is in seven
, allll 34 . Uleasure 22, 24, 26, 28, 30,
etlhnn s'

liIehes. For the waist in a

.,f:l6'iI!C'I:�c two. an� three·fourths yards
kilt, t,l '

ulatel'lal IS reaUil'ed. For the
0\ nee Y'll'l W" h f

.

Vel' ed '
' (S. 1 t 0 skll't at

ard�, ge IS about one and five-eighths
Thi� ill
tate llatt��tl'ation calla for two sep
ny addl'eslns, which will be mailed to
ncb patt�I'� �n r�celpt of 10 cents for

n lD silver 0., stamps.

Ii

. Salad Oils
UntiJ rec�t'y olive oil has been the

CJialy wen lolown salad oil. Now there
ire otbel' oils on the market unclel'. a

.:variety of· commercial names. The two
best k\lOwn·.a·te �ttonseed oil and corn
oil. While native olive oil retails at
from '80 cents to $1.50 a pint with tm·
.ported very much' more expensive, these
other oils range from 40 cen� ,to 50
cents a pint.

. . : .

.,.

Many people like the pecl)li!ll'·. flavor
of an olive oil and for them' there can

be 'no' saiisfactory substitute. For those
who desire an oil without the flavor
either the com or cottonseed oil will give
satisfaction. These two oils' are prac
tically devoid of any indiv,id:uaJ flavor.
The two are equally good for all pur
poses and about the same price. A salad
dressing ·from either oil cannot be· dis- ,

tlnguiehed in regar(l to texture or colo1:

\
"

",I

.r
:

"

I I I: 11 ,.."� ••
'

, ,)i. "�he bsti
-

is; the� lest of
·�oca·eola qu,ality.� The
lavor is the .:q\lality itself.

'to:l

I,' •

'.' .' .;" '

.

", ,No�dy huey_, :be�� 'able to
. luccessfully. imitate it,.because
'.' ill quality i, indeUbly registered
'in "the tal,to of the. American
p,,"�ic. ..

-,- -- -_ .. ,.
.

D ,nul•• � 1.11 ••••
-.ie CDCour8&. nbtlilUtioa.

THB CoCA·COLA Co.
ATLANTA. GA.

f '.'
"

from one 'made with olive oil. In regard
to thickening' power and quantity neces

sary no-differences ean be-uoted=-Mar
jorie Shutt, Colorado Agrtcultural Col
lege. '

.

--'--'"

Fruit Butters
Cook juicy fruits in .(lmall amount of

water. When the fruit has come to the
boil.iug point mash with paddle or wooden
masher. Pour into a jelly. bag of flannel
or double thickness of cheesecloth and
let i.t drain for jelly. If the juice is
squeezed out the jeUy will he cloudy.
If simply allowed to drain a very clear

, jelly can be made ..
The pulp which remains may be

·
forced through a colander to remove

· seeds and. skins and made into a fruit
butter.. '1'0 do this, measure out about

" one.half .

as ·much sugar as there is pulp
and add spice such as cinnamon or cloves

·

if desired. Cook all together until thick,"
stirring' constantly. T,,'o fruits may be
combined 'for butter. Grap'e and apple
or apple .and apricot a.re good combina
tions; and there are'many othllrs egually
good.:

.

.

Ii

Card" BusinlSI Colll,1
The Schoot That Setlures PosltloD8.
More than seventy calls last month

tor offlce help.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

E. E. Gard, Principal
.802 .FraDcls Street. St. JOllepb. Mo.

',';. Cliili Sauc�.
Take the follo",:ing ingt'edients:
'. : 2 qu'aris ripe tomatoes-peele'

41green sweet peppers
4 tablespoons brown sugar
1 bot pepper
4 onions .

1 tablespoon ginger and 1 tea-
. spoon cinnamon

If., teaspoon nutmeg
2 tal>lespoons salt

Chop 'the vegetables, add the other in.
gredients' ·and cook till tender-one and
one.JIalf hours. Then add three eups of
vinegar; boil five minutes, and seal ho.
in jare.,-Agricultural Extension Servi�
.University or Missouri.

,

.,

. Ii

J

I i
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Classified Advertising
AdYertlalnc .............." TIl__" � PeoPle haYe� Ita... or IItOOIt

rOO' ...e-lImlte4 In &IIlO1IIIt or DumbenI ilardi,. eD.Ouch til jutlf)o _ta_lve dl8pla,.
advertllllnB'. TIlOUADd8 ot other people want to bu:r th_ __ tbID.IrII. ThelMl
IntelldID.g buyera read tbe.claMtfled "a4II"-loo� tor barpl y_ "••1'.1__
IIa-. _be. 0_ ...... ru-. _ • __ • ... No "ad" takeD tor
� than eo until. All "ad'" aet ID. UDltorm litTle, DO cllIIplay. IDltIaIII &D.d _bere
_t as words. Addr_ counted. or.-. ....,. -aa willa ....

8U1JA'ftON8 WAlft'llD r.d8, 1JI) to iii ..orda, lJloludlDC add"_' will be luerte«
free or ebara'll 1ft *- ........ tor bona fide _kera ot emplOJ'Dlent on fanIU.'

FARMER

HELPFUL POtiLTRY' HINT�
Pnctleal ldeu on. How to Fill the

Err� Ba.ket and Increale Profits

SALESMEN WANTED. POULTRY.
LUBRICATING OIL, GREASE. PAINT,

apeclaltJea. Part or whole tJme. Commlsalo1l
basis. Ken with car or rig preferred. De
liveries trom our Kansas retlnery. Rlver
aide Retlnlng Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
AGBNTS MAKING $200· WEEKLY: EN

�ryone wants It. Formulas for 200 bever
qes to be made at home. Book form. Send
';1 tor COpy and territory proposition. Act
4ulckly. Buyers' Export Agency, 487 Broad-
way. New York. .

.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED--EXPERIENCED FARM HAND.

Must be good milker. $50 per month, bonus
U be stays six months. Users ot tobacco
and p.rofane language need not apply.
Henry A. Schacht, Lorraine, Kansa&

CATTLE.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEYS.
Cow three years old, will be fresh In six
weeks.' Bull eleven months old, "Pogls Tor
ono's Big Owl." other young bulls. R. O.
McKee. Marysville, Kansas.

P·RACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
ol!lves, either sex, beautifully maeked, six
weeks old, trom registered sire and choice
h<.!&"'Y milking Holstein cows; $30.00. deliv
ered to sny station by express. Paid here.
Send orders or write. Lake View Holstein
Place. Whitewater, Wis.

GUERNSEYS FOR S-ALE-ONE REGIS
tered bull tour months old. three extra good
high grade cows to freshen soon, two 2-
,ear-old helters to' freshen. three helter
calves and two extra good high grade
Guern..,y bulls, one 6 months old, the other
past year old. Write Dr. E. G. L. Harbour,
Box 113. Lawrence, Kansas.

HOGS.
. BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS":'_ t, J.
Hilty, Enterprise, Kan., will sell at public
Bale August 21, 1919, at 1 p. m., seventy
head of registered and cholera Immune
hogs. twenty-three' bred sows and gilts, also
'_prll and May pigs. Herd boar, "Smooth,"
one of the best, stands 40 Inches high, 7 feet
t inches long, and ll-Inch bone.

"SAPPHIRE" SWINE (BLUE HOGS),
,. actually blue In color. The blue hogs are'

'8.0 longer an experiment. We have bred
them Bliccessfully for twelve years' before·
.tfering any for sale. .They mature quickly,

. ::� ;:�fifl�ar:"':;edaer;.� ��e e��le"w�f:" .���
information. Mention this paper. The Blue
Hog Breeding Company, Wilmington. Mass.

SEEDS
KANRED SEED WHEAT, $3.00 PER

lIushel. sacks extra. J. H. Taylor & Sone,
Chapman, Kansas.

INSPECTED KANRED SEED WHEAT
for sale. . Write for a list of members of
the Kansas Crop Improvement Association
having Kanred seed for sale. B. S. Wilson.
Secretary-Treasurer, Manhattan, Kansas.

DOGS.
RA:aBIT HOUNDS. FOX HOU,NDS, COON,

opossum, skunk. squirrel dogs. Setters.
Pointers. Brown's Kennels, York, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE ESKIMO SPITZ
pup.ples, males $6. females $5 each. Earl
Scott, Belvidere, Kansas.

AIREDALES. COLLIES, AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherd dogs. Trained male dogs,
IIrood matrons, pups all ages. Flemish
Giant. New Zealand. and Rufus Red Belgian
rabbtta, Send sc for large Instructive list
of what you want. W. R. Watson. Box 128,
Oakland, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE.
SOLDIERS - 640-ACRE HOMESTEADS.

Duff, Casper, Wyo.

FOR SALE-FORTY ACRES. CHRISTIAN
County, MissourI. Finest fruit land In the
country or Ideal for a small home. Will sac
rifice for cash If sold by September 1.
Nothing safer as an Investment. Address
A. D. Smith. 410 Marquette Bldg.. Detrott,
Michigan.

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.
BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON

the new line of the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized the
completion of the new Shattuck branch of
the Santa Fe Rallnoad to take care of this
year's big crops-wheat, oats and sorghums.
This will open for Immediate settlement and
development a large block of my land In a

wheat and stock farming section of Ochlltree
and Hansford counties In Northwest Texas
near Oklahoma state line, where the first crop
has In a number of cases paid for the land.
and where cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is of a prairie character
ready for the plow, no stone. stumps. no
brush to be cleared. at attractive prices on

easy terms. Climate healthful. rain falls
durln!l; growing season. Write for tree illus
trated tolder, giving experience and resul ts
settlers have secured In short time on small
capitaL T. C. Spearman. 927 Railway Ex
change, Chicago. Ill.

WHaN WaITING TO ADVERTISERS
.LBAS. lIDJ:NTlON KANSAS FARMER

SINGLE COKB BROWN LEGHORN
hens. SL60;· .. Karilh pullets, $1.25; March
cockerels. $1. Show birds, ask price. Par
adise Poultry Farm. Carona. Kansas.

FARMS WANTED.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EX

change your property, write me. John J.
Black. 56th St., Chippewa Fallil. WIs.

POULTRY WANTED.
RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMS

t��g�a�a�!..r.ade. Emma. Ahlstedt. Llnds-

NON-FERTILE EGGS, HENSAN D
spring chlokens. good demand. Ship'direct.
Coops and cases loaned free. "The Copes."
Topeka. 1

HONEY.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY-SIXTY

pound can, ·U2.25; two, $24.00.. Frank H.
Drexelr, Crawford, Colo.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE�OW. HORSE

or calt skins tor coat or robe. Catalog on

request. Crosby Frisian Fur Co.. Kochester.
N�w York. .

THE STRAY LIS'r.

TAKEN UP-BY JASPER COCHRAN. OF
Windom. McPherson County. Kansas, on

the Z9th day of June. 1919. one sow. weight
aoo pounds; color black with white spots,

=�ta 1.8<.!J. a�e�:r��y�lnc:�� �1�r� right

Real Estate For Sale

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
OUt 6'>{, miles. Good bulldlnll'8. Fine

- water, 160 Wheat, halt with sale; some
altalfa.. Only 08,600, with $2.500 cash. bal
ance long time. 0_ good 160, out 9 miles.
small houae, 100 smooth, 60 Wheat, 40 spring
crops, one-fourth with sale; shaUow to
water; only U.600, with $600 cash. balance
terms. Have other tarms and ranches on'
small payments now, another payment after

.

harvest.
.

B. C. BUXTON, Villa. Ness Coopt,., KarulBII

SOUTIIBASTERN KANSAS - Farms. all

:::�; Jg:ve':":'f�te8. T��i:�OC�JN��
INVESTMENT CO., lola, KanllBB.

JEWELL COUNTY AND SUITH COUNTY
LANDS FOR SALE

And· also Western Kansas land. Wrlt(l me
tor prices.

A.� MORAVEK ESBON,KANSAS

Long Distance Egg Record
A thousand eggs is the total recorded

production of Missouri Queen, a Single
Comb White Leghorn hen at the Moun
tain Grove Poultry Experiment Station
of Missouri. This phenomenal production
was reached early in April, her sixth

year's production record beginning Janu

ary 1. Her complete record by years
follows: First year, 22 eggs; second,
187; third, 217; fourth, 149; 'fifth, 177,
and in January of the present year eight
eggs, in February 16, in March 19, and
five eggs in the first ten days of April,
which completed the thousand-egg pro
duction. This hen weighs four and a

half' pounds and has produced 121.8

pounds of eggs, or twenty-seven times
her own weight. Her average yearly
production is 189.48 eggs. She has never

been broody, and has never been sick It

day. T. W. Nolan, director of the Ex

periment station, states that Missouri
Queen embodies many of the physical
cha,acteristics of high production capac
ity such as deep abdomen. broad back,
thin pelvic bones, bright eye and alert
ness. He states that the avcrage Mis
souri hen lays approximately ninety eggs
a year, and that he believes ·the record

'

of Missouri Queen to. be the best in this

length of time for any lien in the state
and perhaps the United States.

Poultry profits are based on the num

ber of hens· that lay. Where trapnests
have been u.sed it WM found that some
hens lay 200 eggs to others 40 or 50
eggs a year. Culling out the poor layers
should begin early and continue through
the summcr and fall .

THERE
are people who have the

.

right variety of fowls, .. who house
and feed Utem properly, and yet
who can not obtain eggs early

.

in the winter because their fowls are too
old. It is seldom th.t it pays to keep
hens for laying after they are two and
a half years old; not that they will not
give .n profit. but that younger fowls
will give a greater profit. .

,

There are two systemil illl use for the
feeding of fowls, in one of which all the
feed is givcn dry and in the other of
which one or more of the daily feeds con
sists of a moistened mash. For conven
ience they may be termed the "dry.
feed" and the "mash" systems, although
in the dry-feed system a. dry mash· is
often fed.. Dry feeding is used by many
where it is not convenient to make and
feed a moistened mash. The grea�est ad
vantages to be derivcd from the dry sys
tem are the' saving of. labor and the
lessened danger of bowel trouble result
ing from sloppy or soured maahes,

Timely Poultry Notes
Every individual in the home poultry

flock should ehow vigor and strength.
Size (not fat), erect'ness, activity, bright
eye' and red comb are favorable points,
indicating good constitution. Drooping
tail or wing, weaken� legs, head and
neck not erect denote weakness. Pullets
bred frolD good layers are preferable. A
good layer will be a hearty feeder and
usually a vigorous worker. Pullets
hatched early win prove better winter
layers.
Do not overlook the faot that the

chicks must have shade. If there is no

natural shade for them to stay under
during the heated part of the day, be
sure and provide s�fficient for their
needs.

One of the most important factors in .

keeping young chicks growing is good,
clean, fresh water in vessels. As the days
get warmer care should be taken to

change the water as ,often as required to
keep it clean and ·fresh.
Avoid overcrowding growing chicks. A

coop, brooder, or colony house that was
large enough to hold the baby chicks is
not

. large enough after two or more

months, depending on the breed and
growth. It is absolutely necessary that
growing chicks have plenty of room to

grow. Cockerels that are sufficiently
large should be disposed of. Chicks that
have not shown proper growth should
also be separated and leg or wing banded.
Many of these chicks, even the pullets,
should be marketed. Only the good,
strong, vigorous specimens should be re

tained as breeders and layers, as these
are the only ones that can return a profit.
Growing chicks that are kept closely

'confined need much greater attention
along all lines than those that have
range. See that they have plenty of
green feeds that have not wilted down
to almost the decaying point and that
the .yards are kept. sweet. Culling also
is more essential when chicks are closely
confined. .'
Do not forget to look over the young

chicks from time to time for . lice and
mites. Hot weather is the paradise for
lice and mites. So be careful, be sure

d '
,

on t be sorry. Look out for lice,
Slow-growing weak chicks should be

eulled out early in the summer. All
males, except those needed for breeding
purposes, should be gotten rid of as soon

as possible.-U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

Laying Contest Report
The following is from the official re

port of the egg laying contest being
conducted by the American Poultry

. School, Leavenworth:
.

During June the hens in the contest

continued.with good recorda. The
and averages were not as great
May, but this oould not have b

It

pected, considering the warm sea:
the several extra. hot -sultry days
ing �o�e of those u�uBual hot d;ya,
humidity of the air was great
causing some hens to suffer a grc�t
from the heat.
In spite of the. fact that the

nests �re run and all layers rem
once every hour during tllese"
months, we were nnfortunate in I'
a. total of seven good layers during �
on account of the intense heat and'
midity on those few days.
The pen of five S. C. Brown Leg

hens from Indiana which produced I
eggs in the thirty-one days of 11ay b
a world's record, to the best of
knowledge and belief. We hesilalld
making this statement until we

check up reports on 0,11 contests
held in any part of the world 88
wanted to be sure of its correctness
This is truly a remarkable recold.

doubt if it will sver be beaten in
official contest. It makes this pen
highly valuable exhibition IlCna
world's champion egg producing pen
anyone montli. This remarkable
may not make a great record for
year of this .contest which ends
31 as they Clime into the contest on

first of last November, somewhat
young and they seemed slow to ncl'
themselves and become accustomed
their new quarters and doubtless
method Qf feeding. The result was t

really did not tune up to a. laying
dition until long after other pens
well along toward a good yearly I

Once started, this pen hns beID.
very consistent performer. Following
world's breaking record of 7\fay,
came right on and in June have prod
137 eggs, which in itself would hi
been a world's record two years ago.

During June, thirty eight of the s'
three pens contesting producer! 100
or more. Eleven pens produced
125 up to 137 eggs. TIIC same peD
S. C. Brown Leghorns which led
contest in May and made the
world's record was also the higb
here in June.

Seventy hens each prorluccd twen

five or more eggs during the thirt! III
of June. One hundred and elgb
hens produced less than twenty.
each, while eleven different !Iens did

lay an egg.
The general average prodllction fO.r .

thirty days for all hens nf nll vallet
was 20.9 eggs or almost RCl'cnty pera
daily production from tlt()!11 3S a

These figures should c1carl�r answer

question: Does well bred stock, prope
fed, housed and cared for. outlay 0

nary hit and miss bred stock!
Another point: We arc not pre�

at this writing to give the exact .

of feed and labor cost for tile past el

months compared with the cxa� t
income from the eggs Jlwrkei,cd, lIh
can safely say that though we PU;:d'
all food and hire all lalinr, tho. f
tion of these hens sold n t tho lug 1 a

t
. ht IUOD

age egg prices of the pas uig
'ofit I

has shown a larger margin of pi
lot

in any past year when fred wns
ro'

in price. This proves the gl)orlltCI�r�
erly fed, can now he 111,,,10 n ,

ri
money maker. But lI'ith prescllt PhO. I'lloll'of feed, the caretakcr J1]IISt '

'se r
when and what to feed, othCJ'WI
is sure to follow.

._----
• I

. 'IJilw eggs
CIuna and Japan !lrc sill' "Chin

the Pacific coast state". 'fhe
ubliog. rc<OI .

e�s are small and bro\\,n: , .� larger
gumea egg. Japanese cgJ.:� ,II tbe
size, white and brown, \l'lt.1 d as 10

separated and the casCS Ill,11 kc

color.
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Praclle,al Books I
Every farm home ought to contain one. or all of the practical books on agricultural subjects described on this page. All II

of these books have had large sales and many will be found in Kansas farm homes. Read the descriptions of the books and •
if there are any here which you do not already possess,' order it now at the bargain price. Do not delay ordering, even if you ' •
are too busy to read now. We have only a small supply of these books, .especially. the best ones. After our present stock is ._
�xhausted w� will not be able t� offer the b��s,_at these Pr.�c��.; andsome of'them we will 'notbe able' to get. at all. Therefore, =-
take our advice and order now,': ", ., J .•

•

•
" BORMAN'S.··' BOOK:· 'ON" S.ORGHUMS I

- .
This book showa how kafir, milo and' cane fed 'to.Ilve stOck wiii increaseycu» 'farm 'cash and feed

..1income. It is a book' not 'only of value to sorghum growers', but is 'equally valuable to every farmer of.
the Southwest, whether- he grows sorgh 'urns or other crops, ..

.

This book is printed in large, clear type, on a fine q-palfiy of book paper, and is full of illustrations. I
It contains 310 p�ge.�· and is sub�:taJltially bound in cloth.' ;. ,'. . •

PRICE, $,1.25; ��. given with' one yearly subS'Criptio� t� Kansas Farmer at $1.75. '1
... ( .

•
•
!

Here is another valuable book containing rare informa- Ition on field crops, vegetable and trucking crops, fruit cul- •
ture, forestry, injurious insects and diseases and how to com-

'1bat them. It also contains a chapter on The Silo and a chap-
ter on Making Poultry Pay. This is a large book containing •
over 500 pages. It is profusely illustrated, printed on excel- •.
lent quality book paper. , •

Price reduced to 50 cents, or given free with one yearly IIsubscription to Kansas' Farmer at $1.00. .

•

II
•
•
•

Any farmer or stockman can get valuable hints out of this book.. It is not written for the beginner, but for the farmer' •
and stockman who already has 'had successful experience in stock feeding, It covers feedihg for milk production, feeding for •
beef production, feeding sheep, feeding hogs, feeding poultry and feeding horses. This book contains 412 pages printed in IIclear type on heavy book paper, illustrated.

.
.

•
PRICE $l.00, or given with 'one year.ly .subscription to Kansas Farmer at $1.50.. i

Handy Book of Fa(:ts Cement Workers' Handbook ·1
This book is' written not for the professional

.

cement ._worker, but for the man who intends to do his own cement
work at home. It covers more than fifty subjects on cement II
and' its uses in construction, including posts, floors, ceilings, •
walls, silos, and many others. This little book is nicely gotten IIup, is printed on good book paper and bound in cloth. It •contains 100 pages. .•

PRICE, 25 CENTS, or given free with one yearly sub- •
scription to Kansas Farmer at $l.00. .. ==

ATLAS OF THE WORLD'S WAR ==
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

II
I
II
I
•
•
•
•
•

-
. .

.............................................................................-=

for

The Story of the Soil . Farming and Gardening
This valuable book by Cyril G. Hopkins is written in

novel form and is as interesting .as any novel you ever ·read.
But the book is not published for pleasure only. It contains
the essential facts of how to fertilize, how to restore flooded
or worn out lands, what are the plant foods, soil formation,
etc, This is printed in large clear type on fine quality book
paper and contains 360 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENTS, or given free with ope yearly sub-.
scription to Kansas Farmer at $1.00.

P:rofitable.:Stock'Feeding
.. :.", ,. By H; R. Smith·

..

This is a book of general information, not about farms
and farming, but business, law, medicine, ll�story, etc. It
eontain« information of every day use on almost every sub
Ject. The book contains over 250 larg-e pages, every page

gammecl, f,,�ll of information and statistics, things you are
1 (ely to want to know any day.

ti FruCE, 75 CENTS, or given with one yearly subscrlp
Ion to Kansas Farmer at $1.25.

ROPP'S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR

This book is a' short cut in arithmetic. This is a large 64-page paper-covered book full of infor-
It contains grain tables, interest tables, matiori, maps, charts and diagrams about the late war. This
discount tables, weights, measurements, atlas was published just before the close of the war and'while
etc., so that by simply referring to the
tables you can get the answer to your

the maps and information are accurate, it does not contain

problems without figuring them out. information as to happenings after November, 1918, and for

sc" P,RICE, 25 CENTS, or given free with one yearly sub- this reason we were able to purchase them at a bargain and
llptJon to Kansas Farmer at $1.00. can offer them at the price of 25 cents each.

ORDER T()DAY, USING ONE OF THESE COUPONS

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gent} • E I d I fi d $

,

- emen . nc ose pease 1Ii ....•.•••••••••••••••.•...

for which please send me, postage prepaid, the following
book·.

. .: .

TOWD _ State .

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $ ..

for which please renew my subscription for one year and

send me, postage prepaid, the following book : .

Na��·'··· � � � .

'l'own
R. F. D•.._ .

.................................................... State _ .

. _- - .;. .

Name � __ _ R. F. D•..............



HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

KA N SA.S

HOLSTEIN ,CALVES

Dispersal Sale �f 'Holstein Cattle
We have sold our farm and are offering for sale our entire herd of Holstein

cattle, as follows: A 25-pound grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, fifteen months old;
one ten-months-old bull sired by a grandson of Johanna McKinley Segls; one A. R. O.
cow tlve years old with a nineteen-pound three-year-old record; two temale calves
from this cow, one a yearling and one six months old; two A. R. o. cows, one tour
and one tlve; two pure-bred cows five years old, untested; one pure-bred cow three
years o.m, untested; one pure-bred het-fer calf six months old; eight head grade
heifer calves seven months old; five head grade heifers, four of them In breeding;
eighteen head grade cows from three to seven years o ld , All the mature cows

were raised and selected for 'our own use, part of them have been tested and they
are all producers and bred to a grandson of a forty-pound bull. Fifteen of the cows

will treshen In September and October and the rest of them early In the winter.
The heifers and calves have been carefully developed and are fine heavy-bone
individuals. We will sell these cattle in lots to suit the purchaser. _

H. H. DOWD - CLEARWATER, KANSAS

-CHOICE HOLSTEIN O'OWS FOR SALE
". I ••.• . I .•

.
• •

•

One carload fresh ,Holstein Cows-One' carload, heavy Sp�ingers
These cattle are extra good. A few choice registered bulls,

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS � HOPE, KANSAS

SAND S,PRING,. HOLSTEIN FARM
:.

•

.
FEDER�i ANn iSTA'.IlE TUBE�C�LI:N TESTED. .:'.;;

.

The tlrst fourteen cows to finish the A. R. O. yearly test on our farm averaged 13,329.6

pnunds milk, 522.6 pounds butter fat, In 348 days, and eight were first calf heifers. and we

a1'a breeding, them' better. Our IA',t· bull. calf went fo St. Joseph Orphanage, Abilene, Kan;

The man wlio buys a titiil "['''dill ou r' herd fir'ds us ,,'orl<lng for him ''a'll' the 'time'.
'

O,I'I."'Alm"';'

rroductlon, 'I.ndlvlduallty and nr�e\llng"
'

,
,', ., '

"

, .' , ,

.

FARj\fERS! 1Il1LK HOLSTEINS. SUrRElIlE DAIRY BREEn OF THE WORLD.

.E� S. ENGLE & SON ABILENE, KANSAS

40 - CHOICE HOLSTEIN' SPRINGERS - 40
We have on hand forty very choice Holstein springers due

.

September 1. They
: are the large heavy-milking kin�. Come and see them.
I ,

.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM, WHITEWATER, WIS.
I" _._

-

HOLSTEI�,
CATTLE $A,�E

'�t -Farm Near Hutchinson, �a:,-nsas,
August: 27, 11n9

100 Head Cows and Heifers
Consisting of .thlrty hedil PUI'�-bl·ild ;;reg\s
tered cow. and heifers; seventy head' i;llgh
grade heifers, 2'. and 3'5. kll will (.(;slten
this fall and all bred to registered 'bulls.

..

All in good condition. I am· selling" s,ome _,

valuable cattle. Please send' for ca tatog and
oome to my sale.

F. L. MARTIN
Hutchinson Kansas

HOLSTEINS!
'.�

,

We are offering a choice selection of',both
registered and high grade springer cows�;..n!1
heifers. Also. pure-bred bulls and younl'
females, All reasonably priced. Come and
see them or write.

"i

T. R� Maurer & Co.
ElIIPOB-IA ,� -

. KANSAS

Collins Farm Holsteins
A chance to purchase 40-I.ound bree,ling.

'We have choice sons of the gl'ent 40-pound
bull, Vanderkamp Segls Pontiac, for sale.
The d ...ms of these bulls have creditable A.
R. O. records. Price reasonable. WI'lte or

CQlne and see our herd. _

Collins Farms Co., Sabetha, Ks.
SEGRIST & STEPHENSO .. , "OLTON. KANSAS

Breeders exclusively ot pure�bred prlr.o-wlnnlng rocard
bre&klnl HollwlnA. Correapond.nce solicited.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Lookln", for a bull? . I can, gpnc)'ally olter

you choice of half a dozen, by two different
Bires. That saves time and travel.

'

H. B. COWLES
8011 Kansas Avenue Topeka, KanHa.,

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered :Holstein .bulls,

ready for light service, ami SCome bred
belfel's to II. 32-pound sire.

iJ� r. 1I1AST, SCRAN1.'OX, KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

�
II!!

FOR SALE
A bunch of registered Shrop
shire rams rean y for service.
priced worth t111"' money.

HODARD CHANDLER,
Chariton, 'Iowa.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

....stered RampshlreRoP-Sow9 and Sprinc
. 81Us, bred or open. Cbolce spring boars. 00\1-

lil. treated, Geo. W. Ela, Valley FlllIs. Kall�'"

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

WANT SHORTHORNS 'l.1iAT Co)]llBlNE'
BEEF AND 1IIILK

'

We recelv. many Inqulr
Ies tor' .Shorthorns tliat
combine boot and milk. W.
urge that 'aU who are band
mllkillg Shorthorn cows jOil1

, tl� �m��f i�!��� J�ai.:
Tormey, Secretary, 13 Dex
ter Park Avenue. Chicago.
Gruss-fat Shorthorn steers

::,a;rtett0i>IJ� tJ�eR�:;;:i"��
Merit there are listed 830
Shorthorn cows ot all &ge@
whose records average over
8,000 pounds of,milk annu-

ally. Send for ltterature.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASS'N

13 Dexter Park Avenue Chl'cago, illinois

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
-, Herd headed by. Walnut Type; a grand
son of White Hall Su I tan, and Sliver Plate,
a son of Imp. Bapton Corporal.

'

A ,few young
bulls tor sale. B-obel't Russell. �Iwicotah, IU.

. SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-Five young Scotch' buHs and ten

head ot females, bred or calves at foot.
H. H. HOLlIlES, R. F. D. 28, Topeka, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

4
Percherons--Belgians--l)hirea
Some choice stallions and mares

for sale. All registered. Terms.

Fred Chandler, Route 7. Chari
ton, Iowa. Above KansaR Cit,..

PERCHERON SALE
I will sell twenty registered Percheron

horses, stallions, mares and col ts, serviceable
and well bred, at public sale,' October 15,
1919.
rEROY E. LIL,L, lIJOUNT HOPE, KANSAS-

!lED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-y'ear�old. a.nd

twenty head of coming y'e;ulll\g bulls, Thl.
Is an extra nice and well colored bunch at
bulls sired' by' ton' sires. Inspection Invited.

E, E. FRoIZELL &: SO'SS, FRIZEI.L, KAN.

RED rOLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
. BREEDING.

Cbarlell Mormon oil: Son, PhUliDsburc. Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

LI.VE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen
years' experience. Wire for date.

JORN D. SNYDER. HUTCHINSON, �N.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY
ANGUS CATTI.E.

Geo. Dietrich, Carbondale, Kansas.
'RED rOLLED CATTLB

Mablon GroeramUler, Pomona, Kans ....
Horn Dorset She",•

H. O. LaTourette, Rte. 2. Oberlin, Kan.

Red rolled Cattle.
:AUIJ. 20-1. W. Poulton, Medora, Han,

Holsteins .

. Nov. U-Holsteln 'Calf' Club Sale To
MYERS' POLAND CHINAS DOXie" Kan. W. J. O'Brien, man'ager

Nov. Ib""-Br!>eders' . Holstein Sale To
Large spring pigs In l\alrs or trtos, prlceli '.' 1 n,OX..I,e, Kan,

..

W. J
.. O'Brlen, manager,

to. sell. Write your witnts. . Annual fall
sale October 14. Poland ChiDas.
H. E. �IYERS GARDNEB-, KANSAS' Aug. 21';'_Earl Bower, McLouth, Kan.

Sept, 27-Ketter Bros.. Seneca, Kan
Oct. 3-Ezra T, Warren, Clearwater: 1111
Oct. 4-Geo. Morton, Oxford, Kan,
Oct. 7-,-Jones Bros., Hiawatha, Kan, ,

I Oct. 8-Or. J. H, Lomax, Leona, Kan.
I .Oct. 9-,.Herman ·Gronnlger & Son, Ben!
I Kan. I . I I

Oct. S-'-!toss & Vlricent, Sterling, Ihn,
Oct. 13-H, L. Glover. Grandview, Mo,
Oct. 29-C. M. Hettick & Sons, Corning,
Oct. 14-H. E. Myers, Gardner, Kan,
Oct, 15-H., B. Walter & Son, Effingh
Kan.

Oct. IS-A. 3'. Erhart & Son, Ness City,
Oct. 17-Adams & Mason, Gypsum, RI�
'Oct .: 20-P. M. Anderson, Holt, Mo.
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Ran:
Oct. 23-McClelland & Sons, Blair, Kaa
Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros., Wathena, Ra�
Feb. ll-Ross & Vincent, Sterling, RaD,

FARMER.

POLAND CHINAS

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Is ready to ship you a spring boal' that will

���;r",ouE:U�r.al WIW �e�tra s��� �!to�I���
related. We have satisfied customers In 26
different state. and can satisfy you. Every-
thing Immune allU we record them. .

P. M. Anderson, Holt, Missouri

SPOTTED rOLAND8-SRROrSRffiES
Choice tall boars, !teglstered ram ll\inb.
by Broughtou 2434 and Senator Blbbi.VI ..
R. W. SONNENMOSEB-. WESTON'1-,MO.

'

BIIJ-Type roland WeanlIDg Boar rIca
Bargain Ilrlces. S,atistactlon guaranteed,

laaaCllJl Stock Farm, 'reabod,., Kanlall...

CROICE LOT OF rOLAND cmNA BRED
SOWS AND GILTS FOR 'SALE.

!\. Few Fall Pigs.
. CRAS. E•. GR»EN.£'

Townvle.. Farm �re"bod,., Kan...

POLAND CHINA BOARS
For Sale-25 Spring Boars, by -Gla.nt, Lun

Iter by. Disher's Giant and out of Old Lady"
Lunk'er, from my, best herd sows. These,
pigs.are good, the tops from 80 head, priced,
reasonable.

Ii. R. Wenrich, Oxford, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.-
'.

'

SrOT1.'ED rOLANDS.
Last call for early boars. Order gil ts early.

T. T. Longford &; SCiDS, Jamesport, 1110.

DUROC JERSEYS.

Woodell's Durocs
:A. choice lot of extra. well bred gilts bred

for late farr'ow. Few fall boars.
G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELn, KANSAS.

OTEY'S DUROCS
One spring yearling sire, tall boars by

Pathfinder Chief 2d, "the n.lghty sire."
!teal herd headers, Priced right. Would
exchange for good gil ts,
W. W. OTEY &; SON, WINFIELD. KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
FOR SALE-TWENTY FALL BOARS

By Repeater, Golden Reaper and Pathfinder.
Guarauteed and priced to sell quick.

F. J. I\IOSEB- SABETHA, KANSAS

MULEFOOT HOGS.

REGISTERED MULEFOOTS
Twenty choice weaned gilts; ten ta.1l

cilts; a tew bred sows. Boars no Itln. Oat
alog and prices on request.

KNOX KNOLL-8TOCK FARM
Humboldt - - - - - KaDsas

JERSEY CATTLE.

DORNWOOD JERSEYS
Our registered Jersey bulls cannot be sur

passed for quality and price. Come and see
them or write for description.

DOB-NWOOD FARM '

Route 1 Topeka, Kansas

The Dairy Cattle Oongress this year
will be held September 22 to 28 at

Watterroo, Iowa. This date follows the
more important state fairs and imme

diately precedes the National Dairy
Show. For the past nine years thi's
show has attracted dairy cattle exhibi
tors and it is ready to accommodate

more cattle than ever this year. The
new judging pavilion, a portion of which
was constructed last year', will be com·

pleted, giving a seating capacity of (I,nOO.
It ,viii have a show ring 100 x 200 feet.
In addition to the regular premiums.
offered by the allOW the national breed
associations and clubs are offering liberal
prizes.

.

FAItM AND 8EItD.

�rge Ela, of. Valley, Falls. Kansas, .�he
owner of Halcyon herd of pure-bred Hamp
shire' hogs, has purchased from H. L. �epp
myel' the great show boar, Halcyon King.
This' boar Is a grandson of the famous
Cherokee Lad and also of Blythedale Jim,
another famous Hampshire sire. Halcyon
King won first and junior championship in
under six months class at Topelm In 1916
and first In junior yearling class at Topeka
In 1917, and' will be shown again this yeaI'
at the big fairs with Mr. Ela's show herd.
Mr. Ela has sold hi. farm ncar Valley Fnlls
and has announced a sale of his live stoclt
to be held August 23. His offering will
Include twenty head of mUles, a lot of
horses and cattle, about fifty head of pure
bred Hampsbire hogs, and a lot of farming
Implements.

•• C. Wbeeler, Live Stock BdU"
W.J.Cod,., Manacer Stock Advertilla!
O. W. Devine. Field Bcil'reaeDIIU"
Addreas All CommunlcatloDll It
KanBas r:��r�U:I�d Not"

Personal mall may have to bo helt
tor several days,. or be delayed 10
forwarding, and Kansas Farmer
cannot asaume any responslbllit,
for ml.takes occurring tbereb,

FARM AND HERD
, NEWS N.OTES

CLAIM !!IALE DATE!!.
PercheroD Horses,

Oct..U-P. m. LI1I,�ope, Itnnsag,

Durocl.
Aug. 20-W. T. McBride, Parker, llan,
Oct. 22-Fred G. Eaptad, Lawrence, FIll
Nov. 7-Kempln .Br-os .. Corning, Kan,
Feb. 14-John W. Petford, Suffordvillc,lb

Spotte.d P.oland Chinas.
Feb. U-ft. W. Sonnenmoser, WestoD; ld�
Oct. ll-R. W. Sonnenmoser. Weston, ld�

Chester Whites.
Oct. -21�ii.ester White Pig Club Sale, T
ganoxle. Kan. W. J, O'Brien. mana!!!.

Ifampshlre Hog,.
Aug. 23-Geo. Ela. Yalley FailS. Knn,

Kernptn Bros.. the well known bre�d!
of Duroc Jersey swine. of Cornlng. Kan.
have announced November 7 for their 3

nual fall sale of Durocs. Thev have ra

110 head of spring pigs, most lv by Ih.
herd boar, King's Sensation J Am, he

King's Sensation. This young hog Is hi
fitted for the Topeka Free Fair and for I

Kariaas State Fnlr at Hutchinson. He II

splendid type and will p r-ohnblv ,how'

up In the money If properly fitted.
sale offering wttt be selected rrom the 'P

crop of pigs arid will ennstst of a

twenty-five spring boars ann lwenty·fl
choice spring gilts. From the way the hi'
Is coming along now the offering prom
to be one of the best lots to be sold In a

sale this year.

T. T. Langford '&.Sons. of Jaml,pa
Missouri, owners of one of the famou5 hll
of Spotte,l Polanda.. report their herel dOl
well, their spring pigs weighing from

to 125 pounds. Thev also report a �

.d e rna.nd for Spotted Polan,l bl'eedlng 'II
Thl" firm ml"es a large numbel' of Sp�1
Polanils e,'ery year and sell all 5toe

private .sale,
"

L. H. Glover, the well kno�'n �oi:
China breeder of Grandview. MH:sourl.Ind
sold to E. A. 'Wlgglns, of Ernll'l'llIe, T
ana, the great herd hoar prospecl, I,
Pioneer. fOI' $5.000. Thl, )'Ollll� h�g "
full brother to Liberator, i\lr, GIOIT'� P"
ent herd boa I'. The O)o\'('r h�r( rr� I
be oming well )<nown as hea(lqUnr� orl
'he d boars. Mr. Glover hus clnlll1;t whl
bel' 13 as {he date for his fnll .ale, 'f ,hoi
time he will offer twenty-fil'e hcn'O\ollOW'
boars that are real herel hon I' I"

---

"ng 1(.
C. M. Hettlcl, & Sons, of ('o.;.nl for thl

sas. have announced Octobr·r. -'. On I
annual fait ,ale of Poln nd Ch!,,��;entl' 11
date thev will offer a draft n

frOIll I

spring boar. that are the I�itl' ili5, 1I

herd; fift';�n large fnll yenr},"� f�1i litl'
eral of which will be bl'er1 or JI' bred I
and flftppn choice bred so\\'� a

W he
early spring litters to surpris"tI'O�;lor'
Surprl,,, "'onder by Big Bo) porter
out of Long Beallty, and BlgH�t�\)rl' I< 51Big Portel' by 'Blg Price. 'Chili'S
ha"e been bl'eedlng polnl�cJ'r! hord m

t "e-nty years and have furnl�\ll�trdCS.
terlal to start herds In se'��'"t,�"'\ nod t'hprd now numbel's .over �

"d frofll
fa 11 M Ie offering 'will be solecl, .

number.
- i'ICsl(BnS

C. S: No,'lus & 'Sons. of (' \�cr '.1111 CI

made the Tomson Bros. of ��It iost �b
bondale. I{nn�as. a shOl't \

rn\·nowrr
arid purcha'ed - a 'splemllel �

'olden S"N
calf to ""ist their herrl hul\fi shOll' 'r'
by Seal·chllghl. This finn \\

rl'n foree r
herd f Shnrthol'ns n t the Top' ( lIutch
and . the Kansa' St" te t�\r ,i 5ale ;,1
son this year and will

ft '.0 [,e(tel of ChI
June and offer ahout fl "lie 'fh' I
breeding cattle to the p!lh1 'of reSl'1
now ntllnbers f;)\r·er 125 bl.H?�;lng. '

cattle of choice Scotch I Cd
he �

. �- ('iOgllolll
The catalogs are out nlln�.!�l;;.('r. Jfc 'erl

of Poland Chinas of En ,;10,\' 'fho o!l II
I{ansa�, on August 21, .... '(.xtrrt gOI �o
is a \'erv attracti\'E" lot ot .'j lJrOOl nd
yearling· gil ts and n fE"W ltj!;ll�t rt'Jlr('�t' �
of the most popular l?I'(I(·( .. 'orpIHl!l�
Junlbo Wonder. A � ont���l'Ol1(' Sf1r�� nU
and Model Big Tlmm, u. '" .1 ill'; ilo�
and two boars by HnlfO{il,·p<1\\,.r�,)b. '

ber in the offering nl'P I�
'._: nit:' '!lg

by the ch:lInploll. Cnld\\l�I�;;lc' {}iirr�. l3�
the �nle oftrring will bl

I
.

Ir(ll11 111)n" p!1
be insllrel.:-ngainst nenl lit' tin' !=�. I D

pxcept cholprR for OfjP�h"
...

for one Y�:lr fr'onl sa \I? d:4 II·



POLAND CHINA REDUCTION SALE
________

'
•

At My Farm Near

McLouth, Kansas; August' '21, '1919
FORTY.FIVE HEAD OF SELECT 'POLAND CHINAS

- Twenty head large fall yearling gilts� several bred for
fall litters; live spring gilts sold open; five tried brood sows

.bred for September litters, and fifteen choice spring bOars.

I am changing locations and have sold the farm I now live
on and am selling a choice lot of breeding stock that I would
not sell if'I was' not 'moving to a "new place. Everything, is
guaranteed right .in every way. Please send for catalog and
come \0 my. sale.

-

ALL IM:lI11NED aud Insured for one·hall flelllilg price lor one, YfI81' fr.om dilte 41f sale.
,. I '.

.

EARL BOWER McLOUTH, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Col. J. C. Price, Col. H. Metzger

Bower's Bob, by the ChampioD, Caldwell's Big Bib
, '

RED PO,LLED :CATTlE SALE
1 ;

At My Farm 'Near Medora, Kansas

'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20th, 1919

,I have sold my farm and will c�ange locations and am

,obliged to sell thirty-two head of my cattle, consisting of

FIFTEEN MATURE COW.S BRED, AND SEVEN COWS WITH
CALVES AT FOOT (ALL HEIFER CALVES)

, Four 2·Year·Old Heifers Bred, Five Yearling Heifers Solll apen,
and One Extra Good 2·Year-Old Bull

All the cattle are registered and guaranteed right in every
,w�Y. They are a useful lot of farmers' cattle and are of the

f1!lking kind of Red Polled cattle. They will make mOlley

pOll' any farmer who wiJl give them a little care and feed.
ease send for catalog and come to my sale.

II w. POULTON, MEDORA, KANSAS
Ten miles north of Hutchinson, Kansas, on the Rock Island

and-Frisco Railways.

Auctioneers: Col. John D. Snyder, Col. 1'1. E. Talbert

. Weeds in the Pasture
In tI'Uv(,]ing over the farms and
rOllgh tl .

att'- .

ie pastures of thIS part of the
el Leavenworth County-one can't
.' P but be struck by great amount ofaste la I .

Ue
' '11(',01' land from which 110 reve-

ast�: derived. I mean by that the
.

e land that bas been allowed to
row t .

nil � weeds and buck brush. This

ntl: �I�tl �n with the more productive
hell i: ,s f�r $100 to $200 an acre,
ar as

IS otten really a dead loss so

erned
pasture 01' anything else is con.

,O\\'d�tI Runk weeds and brush bave
.

ngle tl
ou] everything else, making a

hile to
lat llot even stock find it worth

rten sl P�netrate. These lands, thougb
ind of °f:iug and stony are the finest
as a eh

ue grass soil when the grass
itb lilll

allce to grow, They are filled

oulders
e stolle and glacial gravel and

Unl t� �?d will grow sweet clover

il'lnel'S
.

ie best. As badly as the
8 it ��e(\ the pasture for their dairy

ou d seem that an effort to

keep these pastures clean and produ�tive
would be worth while.
I recently walked through the comer

of one pasture where without a�y special
effort I counted thirty-seven kinds of
noxious weeds, not one of which was of
any value for stock feed, It was an

ideal corner for blue grass, a patch of
about ten acres, but there was not

enough grass on it all to feed a rabbit.
Twice over it with a mower during the
season would have -made it a beautiful
little meadow, While many of these
waste' spots are on side hills and'are not
80 easily accessible, yet this is a'type of
hundreds of little patches and cornere

that I could pick out right 'here in one

of the best dairy regions of the state.
-R. B.• Leavenworth County.

All the little odds and ends of fruit
juice or tomato juice and the rinsing
from the sauee pan in which you have
made jelly or fruit butter should, go
into your vinegar which is in the making.

Eight Piece Kitchen Set
111.11111111111111111111111111""""",,,.1 F R E E IIITIIllIHtHtiliiNHtllllll'llllllll!llllUlll1

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thill Jine and useful elght-piece Kitchen Set, consisting of bread knife,
carving knife and fork, meat eleavervmeat, saw, paring knife, can opener and
sharpening stone, is a practical necessity' in every household. The bread knife

and carving knife have eight-inch blades, the cleaver a five- inch blade, and
the other articles are in proportion as shown in illustration. Every article
in the set is guaranteed and will be replaced if found defective,- Ii; is a

genuinely good kitchen outfit. Send for yours today.

SPECIAL OFFER.-Send us two yearly subscriptions to Kansas Farmer
at $1.00 each-.'I\2.00 in all-and we will send you FREE and POSTPAID one,

of these eight-piece Kitchen Sets. Use order blank below.

ORDER BL�NK
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for one year's subscription
for each of the following:

Na·me ..•...•••••.� ' � �.i.!_��!.�.�.•••�
••••�.._ ••••• " rn.u��.�.�i.' �.. .-'.-.-••••

"��$.."101,"'- '�f:'
Addres8 i ••� • .-••••J••"•• '.� �-.""iiijH••���.'i••i ••••,.i• .:: ; _ .

�..�.-.

Name .� � i � !ih:�.,. �••�� ".,,� ""'" ii

Address IIII..�•••i..!� •.i !..'i••i.. iII �..�· .;. u.

Flease send �i._�..�.i �..�.-!.� _� ' to

Name Mi., ii .

Address _ ••••••.•••••••••••_ •••••.....•.•••..",••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11



KA N SA·S FAR MER

T-WO CHARTS . Stud, .tItem both.
-_

They sbow how to

protect 'JOUr .new engine fTom the start

LR�E production of automobiles is resumed. 'T�acto� produc
non expands. The farmer's growing needswill bring hun-

, dreds of thousands of new tractors and' automobiles -to the
farms of America.

A warning is not C;)11t of order.
Many' a tractor or automobile has KOnc

too soon to the scrap heap because it IIOt
the wrong ltart in the first forty acres or '

the first one thousand miles.Correct 'AUTOMOBILE LubricatioD
Ho. to PeIIId ,fa. CAart

n. four 'r•••• 01 Garco,l. Mobllol", fer ..doe
"brle.lion. purified to remoye Ir.e e.,boDe ....

Gar..,,.I. Moblloil "A"
Garp,,1. Moblloll "a
Gar..,,... Moblloll "r
Gar.o,.1e Mobiloil Arctic

la Ih. Ch.rl belo". Ihe leller oppeill. the e.,
la.le.t•• lb. ".d. of C.rlo,l. Moblloll. Iblt dould
b. D.ed. FOI ...mpl •• "A" ma.n.C.r_leMobiloll
"A", ".rc" melD. Garaorle Mobiloll Arcdc. etc.
TIle recommend.dOllI COY., III IIIOdel. 01 beth _
.... and co_el.l...ucle.OIIII.nOlbenrlae-.d.
TllII Ch." I._lied h, tb. V.cuum Oileo.,.,..
Boa.d 01 Bnlln.... lad '.".lInn oar 11101 ..111"
"ri" oa CorrHl AtatoaIobU. Llabrlc.doa.

When the engine is new, it is naturally'
"stiff." The bearings and all frictional
surfaces must adjust themselves to each
other by we.

If an ;ncorrect oil is in the crank case at
the start, the engine loses vital lubricatinB
protection during the most trying period.
of its existence.
That is one reason why automobi!e and

tractorraanafacturersemphasizesostroft.gly
the importance of correct lubrication.

- To be absolutely certain- to know
without. question- that you are doing
everything possible to give your new

engine its proper protection, fill up with
the correct grade of Gaf20yleMobiloils at
the ltart. Consult Charts shown here.
For years these Charts have been recog

nized authorities on correct engine lubrica
tion-the kind. that makes engines use /611
fuel and oil, deliver iIreater power and KO
longer between overhaulings,
GargoyleMobiloils are _put up in 1- and

5-gallon sealed cans, in 15- 30- and 55-
gallon steeldrums, and in wood half-barrels .

and barrels.

--

Mobiloils
.A grade lor laC" I1JJe' oJ _motor

-

ID buying Gargoll� Mobiloils from your dealer.
it is safer to purchase in original packages. Look
for the red Gargoyle on the container.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, New Yorle, U.S.A.
Specialists in the manufacture of high-grade lubricantl lor
every cla81 of machinery. Obtainableeverywhere in thewod4 .

Domeatic BrarteAe.,
New York Philadelphia
Boston Pittsburgh

Detroitl Minneapolis Kansas Cit" Kaa.
Chicago lodianapolis Des Moiaes

·Correct TRACTOR Lubrication
H•• to ,..l1li ,Ite CluJrI

..... ....r lINd.. of C"IOJle MoblloU. lor Ir,,,
IIbrlcadoo. purified 10 remoye .free e.rboD, .n:

Gar...,.I. Mobiloil MA"
Gap,.I. Moblloll "B"
Garp,.l. Mobiloll "BB"
Gar.o,... Moblloll A.ntlo

In the Chart ".Iow. the leller oppoelte tbe trletor
IDdlc.ielthe ,r.d. of C.rlo,le Mobllolll thlllhOllld
.. .....

ItIdftmI

- Write for "

"CORRECT LUBRICATION
booklet containing COni

plet e automobile and
tractor chan, and other
nluable datL


